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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 1EHHUARY

rv.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Livery men in some of the larger cities tiro

River Siroot, next to II. Meyer .v Son'iurif
hIo house, when) I can be foUHd day ornlKht

putting in bicyclesto rent.

ings on Tuesday to

Thu C. & W. M. R'y Co. has had live birth of
or six snow plows in service lately.

10 PER

CENT DISCOUNT COUPON.

A

on

Dry Goods purchased

all

C. L.

STRBNG

From February 16th

to

1st

Watch

and

this pa-

Grand Haven's marshal

M.G.

M

Times

ANTING. Publlahur.

offers a re- two-story business blocks-

public are cordiallyinvited.

on Eighth

of

on hypnotism. The doctor had his
subject with him and illustratedthe

Of the spurs of the ill-fated steamer below zero a number of times, peach
sticks will make a buds are safe.

WAVBRIY BLOCK, EIGHTH .VTVj Cbtcoru. The two

about a hundred feet long.

Staff

Cut out the above Coupon and

LOCALISMS.

at the store of

k Son

u

;.

(

*

Who

see tho new instrumentadver-

lecture by aieans of him. For
example, the doctor thrust a pin
George Ballard having left the CapTerms of Subscription.?l. 50 per year, or fl
through the wrist of the subject and
year if paid in advance.
The Ladies' Guild, of Grace church pon & Bertsch tannery as superintendAdvcrtlsiiiK' Rates made known on Applicatlol
one of the audience present exerted
Kill give an entertainmentat the Y. ent, this work will be looked after by
considerable force to extract it. The
{ST Entered at the post officeat Holland W. C. A. rooms on Tuesday, Feb. 20th. John J. Cappon.
subject said he did not feel it. Dr.
Mich., for transmission through the mails
'•‘Mrs. Jarley’sWax Works.” Tickets
The Chicago & West Michigan train Hulst has the reputation of being one
second-classmatter.
only 20 cents.
from Allegan to Holland was stalled in of the foremostmen on hypnotismin
Rev. Dr. C. Van der Veen of Grand a snow bank north of Fill more Saturday the United States. Thu doctor told his
Itapids will preach in the Third Ref. and was unable to make the run.
subject to go to sleep and he was sound
faurch next Sunday morning and afterThe richest man in congress at pres- asleep in a few minutes. Hypnotism is
“Mrs. Jarley'sWax Works,” Fob. 21
Tho pulpit last Sunday was oc- ent is Representative Surg of Ohio. He certainlya mysterious power.
Frank Kuite will wrestle auunknow
mjiied by Theological Student G. H. is said to be worth about $15, 000, 000 and
champiou at Grand Haven to-night.
Arrangements are being completed
(Oubbink.
has an income of fully $1,000,000 a year.
for the second annual ball and banquet
Allegan is to have a telephone exi,
The work on the new block of Ed.
Mrs. Chas. BosUvick, one of tho prom- of Castle Lodge, No. 153, K. of P. which
change. What has become of Holland
iTaUpoU is almost finished. It is one of inent and well-known citizens of Hamil- will take place at the Opera House next
F. H. BtJk was appointedMonday aft
nest and best arranged stores in ton. died Wednesday morning at the Thursday evening, Feb. 21. A large
postmaster at Forest Grove, vice G. Tf L.
^the. city. Mr. Vaupell will occupy it age of about Ji5 years. Sho leaves a
number of invitationshave been sent
Tenhoor.
jpwilib his large stock of harness goods in husband and one child.
out and the affair promisesto be THE
The small country towns suffer a mail; Wjjbfi weeks,
N. Oosterhouse entertained large social .event of the season. The followfamine as the mail wagons are unable t| § V B Upljam) o( 8ttugstuclti fwmwly
crowds this week at the hotel and at ing committees have charge of the afget
| oalain of the steamer Mncatawa.passed Herold’s shoo store with his Edison fair: Executive—F.M. Gillespie, Will
The only criminal cases at this tert^ |^Qugh here the other day from Grand phonograph.All tho latest musical Breyman, Paul A. Steketee, L. C.
of court in Allegan are for violation
tjjids, where he has been treated for productions could be heard.
Bradford, J. P. Hanson. Reception— •
the liquor law.
x rrh of the stomach. His friends here
Ladies who wish to have their hair J. C. Holcomb, C. Blom. Jr., George P.
Representative Mursiljo introduced A will be glad to hear that he is improving,
dressed in tho best style of the art for Hummer, Wm. Swift, Henry Kleyn.
bill in the house Monday for the re-in5f |||he Christian Endeavor social Tues- coming parties should read the notice Floor— A. Lambert, Wm. J. Boyd, Will
corporation of Grand Haven.
day evening given by the young people of the hairdressersMrs. Chus. Harmon Lamoreux, George Steketee,H. F.
Warren. The invitationsare by the
G. J. A. Pessink has received th« ,^,-lthe First Reformed church was a and Miss Lottie Weinbergar.
lodge. Baar's celebrated orchestra of
machinery for his steam laundry
. I iUVuir. The societies of
There will be an old and young folks’
will have it in running order in a
am* ) n*r.l Reformed churches social at the residence of C. Genshaw,,Grand Rapids will furnish the music
for the occasion. The banquet will take
A ;^i*e i. . r,..t utited. The program
Sr., on Twelfth street,on Wednesday,
The biblo class of Grace church Sun;
attractiveone and well Feb. 20th. There will be a short pro- place at the New City Hotel.
Before making their regular adverday school will give asocial Saturdayffl’C^dered. . Irushments -were served gram. All are cordiallyinvited.
tising contractsfor the year C. L. Streng
evening, Feb'y 16th, at
hour enjoyed.
Trumps who strike Dpwagiac and ask
Hall. All are
The attentionof housekeepers is call- or somethingto eat get nothing unless & Son are taking a novel way of ascerMany petitions are being received in ed to the new advertisement of James. willingto shovel snow for an hour and taining whiclfone of ihc local papers is
tho state legislaturerelative to the sub- A. Brouwer, the furniture dealer. a half. The calls on citizens for help tho best paying advertising medium.
mission of a constitutionalamendment Spring is drawing near and with ,it of this kind arc growing beautifullyless Each paper in the city will bo given an
equal chance to show its value as an adprohibiting the manufactureand sale house-cleaning. Carpets, curtains,liri1
OFFICE.

C, L, Streng

to

Read

Douglas people have made a Hug-stalT that although the temperature has been

Published Every Friday, at Holland,Mioblgai

it

low figure and easy terms?

fail

At the meeting of the Monday Night
$100 for the apprehension of the street will have a third story added in
Club
this Week, Dr. H. Hulst of Grand
the
near
future.
dog poisoner who has been getting in
Rapids,
gave a very interestinglecture
his work there lately.
The Lake Shore Commercial says
ward

present

All lovers of a good piano should not

house at a

to buy a good lot or

A literary program will bo delivered
‘Suugiituckhorsemen have a driving the Ninth Street Christian Reformed
track over u mile in length on the ice church In tho pluco of A. C'. Rinck, re- by the CosmopolitanSociety of Hope
College at Winant’s chapel on Fob. 22.
of Kalamazoo river and lake for speed- signed.
ing their trotters.
Tho prospects,are that some of our Meeting will begin at 7:30 p. ra. The
,

Ottawa County

Want

The Home Missionarysociety will
meet at the homo of Mrs. Robinson

JOHN VAN DKK SLUIS.

r.'

tion at present.

tho tised by H. Moyer & Son. This old reliable firm always has the best and
ad of Slagh & Smith. Lots only $53.
latest in the musical line.
next Wednesday afternoon, Feb’y 20th.
J. D. Holder was elected deaeon in

stock of Dry Goods

per for my opening day. Hemember all Now Goods.

\\

Abraham Lincoln.

Prof. H. E. Doskor will occupy the

& Son. My

22nd, inclusive.

Ottawa County Times.

popular pastime

crop for the next three years.

stock in shape.

& SON’S

.»

with tho “boys” at tike Life Saving Sta-

merly occupiedby C. L. Streng

will then begin at once to got the

at

Duck shooting is

commemoratethe

thought has killed the Florida orange dollars for the poor in Dakota.

get possessionof the store for-

will arrive promptly on time

q

This Coupon entitleshearer to a reductionof 10 pin' cent

war includingseveralcanal gun boats.

The Saturday morning train from
Ward & Bussell have been awarded pulpit of tho Second Reformed church Allegan was stalled in tho snow near
the contract for building the store and at Grand Haven next Sfmday;
Fillmore for forty hours. The train
Hut of F.C. Hall.
Tho Ninth street Christian Reformed crew during that time took their meals
The cold snap of this winter it is church recently collected over forty at Wm. Tera vests’*.

Oltlre Hoorn, 1:30 to 3:00 P. M.,

March

The Netherlandshas about 150 men
of

Flags lloated from a number of build-

Office

I

NO. 4

Allerton 2.09J, will bo trained again
Don’t miss the social at tho Y.M.C.A.
next season.
rooms on Thursday evening, Feb. 28th.

D

J. G. Huizinga, M.

15, 1895.

through.

carry the largest and

most complete stock of

<

am^
fy?.

DRY GOODS days.Odd
prepi"
I

invited;

In the City.

f,

every day.

of spirituousliquors in this state.

oleum, matting and wall paper

is

vert izer. In their regular advertising

need-

At the meeting of tho Holland FurThe L. O. T. M. of this city expect to ed more or less in every family at that niture Co., the following officerswere
give a very interestingentertain- time. Mr. Brouwer feels sure that he elected: II. Van Ark, president: Ed
ment at their hall in the First State can make it an object for all to come Vaupell, vice president;J. G. Van PutBank block on next Tuesday evening. and see bis stock and save them money. ten, secretary and treasurer. DirecThe price of admission is only 10 cents.
Representative I. Marsilje noticed a tors. A. II. Meyer, Ralph Veneklasen,

PANTS

‘

TO ORDER

Tho

office arrangementsin

tho

New

amend the

H. Boone, the new proprietor,will take
charge of the house about April 1st.
The office arrangements will be made
for greater convenience.

We /would call tho

$3.95.

today in the slate legislatureto
charter of Grand Haven.
The bill was sent him by George Furr
and he does not know whether the people of Grand Haven want th * measure
adopted, but he will visit Grand Haven
and find out before he in' duces the
bill. The bill makes no change in the
bill

City Hotel will soon undergo a change.

attentionof our

.

space

is

an Ottawa County Times’ cou-

pon, which entitles bearer to a 10 per

John A. Van der Veen, and G. Van
Ark. J. G. Van Putten continues as
manager. The factory is all bustle and
activity and has made a remarkably
good showing. The force has constantly been increased so that at present al-

most 160 men are employed.

cent reduction on all cash purchases
from Feb. 16th to Fob. 22nd inclusive.
By presenting coupon bearer gets the
advantage of the 10 per cent reduction
and the Ottawa County Times gets the
credit for tho amount of purchase. In
this way C. L. Strong & Son can ascertain exactly which one of their advertisements brings them the most both in
number of purchasers and rivaly. This
will stimulate quite a littlepleasant rivalry among the heal papers as the ex-

the coupon published in the
The annual meeting of the Western
advertisingspace of C. L. Streng & Son. presentcharter except i it provides Social Conference will be held in the act result of each paper’s influencewill
li.u present
Cut out tho Ottawa County Times’ cou- for a new ward by cul
Graves Library Building, on Tuesday be published as soon as possible.
i • of Washpon and present it at the store when Third ward in two on
next, Feb. l!)th, at 10 o'clock a. m. The
Our city can boast of quite a number
making purchases. It will save you ington street.—G. R. Her Id.
following are tho topics:1. “The Au- of elegant residences and one of the
money.
Next Wednesday evening the Wom- thorship and Accuracyof tho Gospel of
latest added to the number is that of
A number of the employees of the an's Relief Corps will givo what prom- St. John,” Rev. John Van der Meulen, Prof. H. E. Dusker on Thirteenth
Cappon & Bertsch tannery were enter- ises to be a very interestingentertain- I). I)., prim.; Rev. II. G. Birchby, see. street. The house is a commodious
tained by Ed Bertsch last Saturday ment at the S. of V'. hull over tho post- 2. “Is our TheologioalTrainingbest frame structure,containing parlor,sitevening at his home, the occasion be- office.It will be a “Hard Times” so- adapted to the present demand upon ting room, dining room, study, hall and
friends to

t

i

U

BOSMAN

BROS.

ing the anniversary of his birthday.A cial and orders are that the ladies must our ministry?” Rev. E. Winter, I). I).. kitchen on the first iluor. These are
pleasant time was had and an excellent wear cotton dressesand no jewelry and prim,; Prof. G. J. Kollen. sec. Officers |ull finished in oak excepting the kitDutch supper was served to the guests. the gentlemen cotton neckties. All for the ensuing year will bo chosen, (.hen. The hall has front stairway and

Eighth Street.

LIKE

WHEAT

AT 50c.

PRICES IN DENTISTRY
THAT WILL SURPRISE YOU

West Indian who

heed this

will be lined ton Dinner at the New City Hotel. All also a lavatory and the dining room has
entertaining program will members are urged to
j a china closet. Upstairs are live bedmarkets of the world, and they are now be rendered. Refreshments in accord
Noxt Friday afternoon, commencing
(,f ffood 8i’fe ani1 ttbath room, the
a luxury of both continents.About a with the affair will be served. Tickets ut 1:30, there will be interestingexer- alter room being finished in oak.
ton was sent to Great Britain in 184'). are only 10 cents and tho proceedswill cises in all the school buildings in the Th.*. *' 's also a rear stairway. A large
The consumption of those potatoes in be used for a worthy purpose.
city, consistingof music, speaking and attic is also a conveniencefor storing,
this country has since developed an imLast week on’ Wednesday morning at drills. The exercises in the Fifth ward in the basi'iuenis a vegetable cellar,
It is just fifty years since

potatoes

>-^oisssa>-

SMOKE

The Improved

began to bo known in

fail to

the cents.

An

attend.

j

portant trade, especiallywith the Ber- about 2 o'clock Mrs. Dr. II. Ross of school will commence at 1 o’clock and laundry and furnace room, tho Hours
Fillmore left home and although search the exercises in room 3 of tho high being of concrete.The laundry has

I

mudas.

Nothing but first-claaswork (no cheap

A

counterfeit 10 cent piece is being was instituted the next day no truce of school will be ut 7:30 p, in., consisting wash trays ami hot and cold water conWhen new it is a cleverly her could be found. By some it was fear- of a musical ami literary programme, n«*eti'ir.s throughout. The plumbing of
executed piece, but can be detected by ed that she had perished in tho snow illustratedby living pictures. Rooms this h*»use is one of the Ivst jobs in the
total absence of ring. As soon as worn storm, while others thought she was 1, 2, 3 and I of the central school build- city. The house is wired throughout

material used) and satisfaction guaran-

circulated.

teed.
Teeth extracted without pain (no extra charge).

COOK, THE DENTIST,
McBride Block,;
Holland, Mich.

WHY GO TO

ret
^^Cigeir.
PRICE & GO’S

WHEN

takes on a leaden look,

it

spuriousat

and finger.

Manufacturedby H. Van Tongeren.

GRAND RAPIDS

which brands staying with friends. Friday night sho ing will unite in giving the program in for electric lighting. Tho plans were
sight. The alloy used returned and was found by the doctor the high school at 1:30. The superlii- drawn up by architect James Price
is very brittle and the coin cun bo sleepingon the lounge in his office Sat- tendent, teachers and scholars will try and he superintended the work and the
broken quite easily between tho thumb urday morning. The affair created to make it interesting to all and the house was built by contractors Jonkit

Your Teeth Become Useless?

Model Meal Market

first

some excitement in tho community.

It bears the 1858 date.

.nwaUngof
, ......

She gives no explanation of her esca-

Henry J. Luidons,the popular bookkeeper at the First State Bank, was
agreeablysurprised* at his homo on
Market and Fourteenth streets last Friday ’evening by a congenial company of
friends who came to remind him that in

board of d rector, war hold

The barn of Berend Kampe, three

'•t-IP“

r*

I'"

^
.

aorkmaalikewa,

tn

wh.ch a, the
I

proa

re’;1,,0tol

“work

miles south of Graafschap, was con- pre.idont, «• J. D ekoa,., vh-e
sumed by fire last Sunday afternoon. dent; Dr. J. G. Huizinga, correspond

When discoveredtho

Rottsohafer.Anyone who has

occasion to examine the work will be
tha Y M.C.A. iBlnlc|( w|lh t|u.
t|101.

The am,, ml

pade nor will she toll where she was.

tnan

public is cordially Invited.

ur

done by the com,-,el„re. HI.
t,mt not anot|lL>,.

this city is better built

or

finished.

had gained ing secretary,aad E. P. Stephan, treasThe painting and interiordecorations
a few days ho would crossanother mile- considerable headway, and only three urer. A monthly meeting of the assoBear in mind :
is the work of William Thomas and is
EIGHTH STREET.
post in life’s voyage. The affair reach- horses were saved from tho burning ciation will be held Monday evening.
thorough in every way. The cost of
ed its height when the party presented building With the burn were con- Feb. 25th, at which ab members am' reNext to Vftupcll's New Store.
the house will be about $3,000. Prof.,
A.
Mr. and Mrs. Luidens with a handsome gumed fifteen head of cattle, three quested to be present. Asocial will bo
Try Our Own Make Sausage and album as a testimonialof their esteem horses, fifteen sheep, wagons, sleigh, | held at the rooms on Thursday even-, Dusker and family are moving into
makes elegafit new ones
their new abode today.
and friendship. Refreshments were buggy, harness, grain, hay. etc. Tho ing. Feb. 28th, at which a musical proFrankfort*.
at from
served and the party disbandedR| the contents partly belonged to
H. Kumpo, gram will be presented.The ladies
------ ------- .
------ , The best coffees, teas, spiees and baksmall
hours
of
the
night,
highly
satisthe
son.
How
the
fire started is another quartette of tho Methodistchurch and ing powders at The Holland Tea Store,
A full stock of all kinds of Meat
$5 10 $12
SET.
fied with tho success which attended mystery. The loss will bo about $2,500 Dr. Lambert's .orchestra will bo pres- R>*ad our new advertisement,
alwajs on hand.
the affair and speaking in a praise wor- with no insurance. The house of Henry ent. Dr. Heardslee will entertain the ... , i . D~~
. . .
Try our highly advertined World's
thy manner of the hospitalityenjoyed Kamps near by narrowly escaped from members with stereoptiean views
^he
n.*w' hot^WKia apparatus at
Fair Ceylon teas. Holland Tea Co.
Try our Japan nibs. Holland Tea Co. at the hands of Mr. and Mrs. Luidens. going with the
:m ei:i and world’s fair mvn. s iv* ink s Bakery.

DR.

LAMBERT

fire

j

1

I

I

,

.

.

.

,

—

PER

barn.

Em

of

i
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The Best Evidence

WHEN FRENCHMEN LAUGH.

upon to vote upon a proixwod amendment to their constitution,are not

|<iw

obliged, like legislativebodies, to look
H M.LAND. MICH., KH1DAY, KKH.

If». IHtft

ICTOHi

k I

They

Who

ItcC'inl Oulftltlt-rH

CrlllcUn

Their Country.
carefully to the preservation of vested
right.-:they have the absolute )>ower to
A Parisian who during the few years
determine whnt principlesare best cal- cf ills residenot in New York has obculated to produce good government,to curved American sensitivenessto any
i

IN

THE WORLD

DECISION OF ATTORNEY GENERAL.

ICYCLE51

‘

promote the public welfare, and loseeuro the enrol}’of the State.
‘ j, But
Hut there
Item t
'l'0"1 ,,orclB“™
Is that wo must have the nicest
The followingdecisionof the Attor- la nntlilne ill trie shape of vested
ves
hia 0''
stock of
....... i v— . .....
...... i ............. ..
rroachinou
and Americans.
ney Genera) of Michigan was made in secured by constitutionalenactment,
''When
an
Englishman or a Gorman
relative
to
the
elective
franchise.
Parresponse to inquiries as to the constructicipation in the elective franchise is a »r any other foreigner,” ho remarked,
tion to be put u|>on the constitutional
privilege, rather than a right: and it is “who has been in Franco writes a book
amendment “relativeto the quail Ilya- granted or denied, on the grounds of lulling fault with Frenchmen,or their
Table Lax an*
lions of electors,’' which was adopted public policy.
Manners, or their cookery, or their do
As I have already stated, except as Mcstic habits, or thoir fashions, or their
last fall. The decisionis published by
For beauty, strength,lightness, durabilityand easy
In the city, for all those that look the Secretary of State for the benefit of limited by the national constitution, irchitcoturo, or their ways of life, we
the
whole
subject
of
the
regulation
of
around
running qualities, no other bicycle can equal the Victor.
whom it may concern. Inspectors of elections, including the prescribingof to not take offense at the book, but wo
election should acquaint themselves qualifications for suffrage, is left to the ridicule and laugh at the author of it.
Buy a Victor and know you have the best.
severalstates. The |>eoplo declare in Thero aro bonmots about tho poor auwith its language.
their state constitutionswho shall be thor in tho journals,there are caricaSTATE OF MICHIGAN,
qualified electors, but the power to re- tures. We sneer fu good fun at his igOffice of Attorney Gen'l, vise or amend their constitutionsstill lorauco of France and our customs.Wo
remains in the great body of the people lave pleasant times over him, and ho
Lansing, Jan. 2.'l, 1HH.*).
us an organized body politic, who, be^ots all Paris in an agreeable humor.
To Hon. Gad Smith, County Clerk and
ing vested with ultimate sovereignty
Register, Marquette, Mich.:
If he bo a person of consequence, wo
and tlie source of all state authority,
Makers of Victor Bicyclesand AthleticGoods.
My Dear Sir— Yours of Jan. 12th was
dramatize
him in a comedy which will
Telling us that we have the largest
have power to amend, at will, the conoaroN.
duly received. I have received many
NEW YORK.
CHICAGO.
stitution which they have made. The nake the habitues of a cafe chantant
DETROIT.
DENVER.
selection and the lowest prices.
letters of a similar character, indicat(Miople have the power, and it is for kappy for on hour.
ing a great interest in the questions
SACinc coast
We are always glad to have peo- you
them to detorminu when and under “Let a German get obfuscated over
ask.
•AN FRANCISCO.
LOB
ANGELES.
PORTLAND.
what circumstances they will exercise French cookery; wo speak of the horrible
ple look before buying, for they
Previous to the last general election,
it.
things
that
are
eaten
in
Germany.
Let
by section I, article 7 of the constitufeel satisfied then that we are the
In tills case, the people of the State
ui Englishmando it; we advise him to
tion of this State in all elections, every
people that quote the lowest prices. male inhabitantwho had residedin this of Michigan, by an overwhelming ma- devour his raw ros bif of the cannibals.
jority. have determined who shall bo
State two years and six months, and
They do not like French esprit. That is
who had declared his intention to be- qualified electors. They have placed because they aro very stupid. They do
their decree in the constitutionof the
come a citizen of the United States purnot admire Paris. We remind them of
suant to the laws thereof, six mon.ths State, and from that decree there is no
appeal, and there it must stand as the such gross places as Hamburg or Manpreceding an election,was an elector
'cheater.We do not get angry at them,
and entitled to vote; Provided, of supreme law, to be obeyed by all.
SELLoGOODS
cost
Yours truly,
but mock them in the spirit of gayety.
course,he was above the age of twentyCor. River and Ninth Sts.
Fred
A.
Maynard,
Thus they are mortified. Wo Frenchone years, and had resided in the townBUT
Attorney General.
men know that everything in Franco is
ship or ward in which he offeredto
vote ten days preceding such election.
the best in tho world and do not care
Mtute Crop Report.
This section was amended at the last
for the ignorant words of incompetent
Lansing, Feb. II.— Cold weather pregeneral election,so that it now reads
barbarians.Franco is snffioient for hervailed
during
the
month
of
January.
as follows: “Every male inhabitant of
self, and the soul of Franco is Paris,
foreign birth who having resided in Snow fell in the early part of the month
which ail tho world tries to imitate, at
this State two years and six months in sufficient amount to afford good proJust opened with a full
which wo are amused.
prior to the 8th day of November, 181)4, tection to tho wheat plant. The averand select line of
“But the Americans, unlike the
and having declared his intention to age depth of snow in the lower peninbecome a .citizen of the United States sula on the ifitli was about eight inches French, aro very sensitiveas to the
STEAKS
two years and six months prior to said and at the end of the month there had things said about them by tho foreigners
ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK
last n Mined day, sha 1 be an electorand been no reduction. In reply to the who scribble books. This is evidence of
question,
“Has
wheat
during
January
entitled to vote.” The section was also
thoir immaturity, their lack of self reROASTS
amended by requiring that no one shall suffered injury from any cause?” 192 spect, their consciousnessthat they can
be an elector or entitled to vote an any correspondents in the southern counties
bo successfullyassailed, their approelection, unless be shall have resided answer “yes” and 295 “no:” in the cenhensions that they must have weaktral
counties,
24
answer
“yes”
and
142
in this State six months, and in the
township or ward in which he offers to “no,” and in the northern counties, b nesses which aro visible to strangersor
their knowledge that tho boasting in
vote twenty days next preceding such answer “ves” and 90 “no.”
The total number of bushels of wheat which they sometimes indulge is mere
election. In all other respects,section
WITH OUR CUSTOMERS.
reported marketed by farmers in Janu- bombast.
1 of article 7 remains unchanged.
An examination of this section of the ary, is 1,001,838, and in the six months,
“It is two generations since Mrs.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
7,290,941, which is 1,- Trollope ridiculed tho Americansin her
constitution,as amended, shows that August-January,
there is not the slightest jmssible 952,971bushels less than reported mar- jolly book, yet when I utteredher name
ground for doubt as to who are now keted in tho same months last year. At
one day to a Puritan of Boston lie got
electors and entitled to vote in this twenty elevatorsand mills from which
enraged at her memory, •aisis foolishState.
There
is no room for construc- reports have been received, there was
SAUSAGES
tion, because the languageis so plain no wheat marketedduring the month. ness in tho Americans, who have a fine
and clear as to admit of no construction. The conditionof live stock averages country,a satisfactory population,manThis section as amended expressly,in from 93 to 97 per cent, comparisonbe- ners that aro not intolerable and some
terms, provides who shall be electors. ing with stock in good healthy and curiousFrench cookery perpetrated by
It follows that those who do not come thrifty condition.
Germans. Tho Americans must attain
•
Washington Gardner,
within one of the provisionsof this secto tho equilibrium of mind which charSecretary of State.
tion, are not qualified electorsand can
uoterizesthe Frenchmen. They must
and everything belonging in a
not vote.
take no more heed than Frenchmen
first-classmeat market.
There is but one question that has
Ciml Guh for 1’ropfllingYt'Hiielri.
take of what the foreigners think of
been presented in the many lettyrs that
A novel method of using coal gas in
VEGETABLES IN SEASON.
I have received on this subject, and navigation has been successfultried at them. They must laugh at every word
that is as to how this section of the con- Havre. France, by Mr. Capello for a syn- uttered by their foreign critics.Above
We hope to merit a share of yourpiat- stitution, us amended, affects mule in- dicate of capitalists.An iron vessel of all, they must refrain from reading tho
ronago by running a neat and compU
Icte habitantsof foreign birth in this State. 350 tons was built, a vertical gas motor piquant books of their assailants. Tho
market.
The question is asked, “must a foreign- of forty horse power furnishingthe French would not read a foreignbook
BERT DOK, er become a full American citizenbe- power. Coal gas, compressed to a press- which depreciatedFrance. Yet AmeriBuilding formerly occupied by fore he can vote in this State,”and sec- ure of ’400 pounds per square inch,
......^ _____
v to buy
__ ^ ___
o _____
cans aro always
ready
English
ond, if so, docs this affect male inhabit- stored in steel tubes placed betweii.bookswhich slur thoir country amfpeoFrank
River Street.
ants of foreignbirth, who, before this decks, and a regulatorsituatedbetween
pie. “—New York Sun.
section was amended, may have been tho gas reservoir and the motor reduces
electors?” In other words, are any for- the pressure of the gas entering the
Lincoln's Frankness With Hooker.
eigners by this section as amended,dis- motor to How ordinarilyrequired.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you flrstAt
no stage of the war was the Army
franchised?My answer to this quesThis new vessel,christened L’Idee
class service at reasonable prices.
of
the
Potomac
in
such
a
demoralized
tion is this: No male inhabitantof for- (The Idea) has been over the course
condition
as during the period from the Thankful for past patronage, we respectfullysolicit future favors.
eign
birth,
now
residing
in
this
State,
The Druggists,
from Harileur to Rouen and behaved
can vote at any election held in this perfectly. It was a source of wonder to defeat of Fredericksburg until Hooker
State, until he shall become a citizen of
CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES.
MICH. the United States; and a male inhabit- all to see her wending her way among was called to tho command. Lincoln
the largo vessels in port at full speed believed that some of Burnside’s corps
ant of foreignbirth, who may have been without noise and without smoko. The
commanders were unfaithful to him,
a qualified elector last November, can- The captain has full controlover his
Constantly keep on hand the
and where was ho to got a commander?
not vote next spring, unless he shall be vessel from the bridge. He cun change
It is an open secret that Sedgwick,
by that time a citizen of the United her course, slacken or increase her
Largest Stock of Drugs and Medicines.
States: Provided, of course,he does not speed, and stop or even go backward, Meade and Reynolds each in turn de- NINTH STREET
HOLLAND. MKOI
come within the express constitutionalalmost instantaneously,thanks to the clined it, and the presidentfinally turnLargest Stock of
ed to Hooker as tho only man whose enexception,viz.: A residenceof two years reversiblescrew.
and six months prior to the 8th day of
Before long a flotilla of sixty similar thusiasm might inspire tho demoralized
Spectaclesand Eye Glasses. November, 18!)4, and his having made a
vessels will perform a regular service army into effectiveness as an aggressive
declarationof his intentionto become a between Paris and Havre and Paris and military power. That Lincoln was much
Largest Stock of
citizen of the United States, two years Creil. Gas works are building along distressed at the condition then existing
II
and six months prior to said last named these routes and will supply the gas acis evident from many sources, but lie
Perfumes and Toilet Articles. date. In such case, cf course,' such an
... : r" T J1*8!? £T?r£.' ' ',raco you up in a nook
Bold wllh WHITTS
cording to the needs of the service. makes it specially evident in a charac| ..... M
r
iVn i»r r* E m?8iin
7
inhabitantof foreignbirth can continue The cost of power will be more economteristicletter addressed by him to
Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
Before aui) Ai.c: I'ajuj;. on't,''f
r°r 11,1* l>T '""ilffi )>'»<* ).n a--, v. .:, 0, rvi
to vote.
ical than any other; but the chief sav..... •*-«*»•
Before this amendment all that was ing will be effected in tho comparative- Hooker on tho 20th of January, 1803,
Lowest Prices.
FOR SALE BY HEBER WALSH, HOLLAND. MICH.
required of a foreigner, who came to ly small room taken up by the motor, telling him of his assignment to tho
this State, was a residence therein of allowing considerably more freight to command of tho Army of tho Potomac.
Just received one carload of Oil Cake. two years and a half, and a declaration
In this letter he says to Hooker: ‘ ‘I
be taken in. A remarkable fact worthy
of his intentionto become a citizen of of notice is that pure coal gas compress- think that during General Burnside’s
Ask for Prices
the United States six months preceding ed to a pressure of us high us 2000
!
command of tho army you have taken
an election: So that, for example, any pounds per square inch docs not show
counsel of your ambition and thwarted
before you buy elsewhere. foreignerwho hud come to this State to
any appreciable condensation.
And made it possible to restore Defective Eye-Sight to Normal Visionhim as much as you could, in which
live, two years and six months precedyou
did
a
groat
wrong
to
tho
country
PrescriptionsCarefullyCompounded at ing the last generalelection, in NovemMISSISSIPPI FROZEN.
and to a most meritoriousaud honorber, and had declared his intentionof
all hours.
becoming a citizen six months preced- Anil PiiHM'iiKcrTrains an* Snmt Imunil in able officer.I have heard, in such a
ing said election, became thereby a
way as to heliovo it, of your recently
TcxaH.
qualified elector; but now, by reason of
VAN BREE & SON,
St. Louis, Fob. 9.— No locality within saying that both tho army and tho govthe amendment, all this is changed, and
500 miles west and southwest of this ernment needed a dictator.Of course it
such person is no longer an elector— ho
city escaped the storm. At Joplin, Mo., was not for this, but in spito of it, that
The Druggists,
can no longer vote, nor can any other
near the Kansas line, tho mercury drop- I have given you tho command. Only
foreigner vote in this State, who hud
lied to 18 below. Through Northern
Zeeland, Ottawa Co., Michigan. not declared his intentionto become a Texas, where tho railways aro not pre- those generalswho gain success can set
up as dictators.What I now ask of you
citizen of the United States, two years
pared to battle with snowdrifts, all is militarysuccess, and I will risk tho
and six months preceding the 8th day
trains are lato and some have been dictatorship.”
of November, 18i)4. It by no means folabandoned. Two Missouri Pacific passFRESHlows that ho is permanentlydisfran- enger trains have been immovable in
Hooker accepted this pointed admochised; ho simply must wait until he
snowdrifts near Yates Center, Kas., nition like a true soldier. His answer
becomes u citizen of the United States,
since Wednesday.Snow plows failed was: “Ho talks to mo like a father. I
and then ho can vole.
to relieve them and a special train car- shall not answer this letter until I have
As is well known, u foreignercan be- rying 100 men has left Fort Scott, Kas.,
OF REST QUALITY
won a great victory. “—Colonel A. K.
come a full American citizen, other con- to shovel out the imprisoned trains. All McClure in McClure's Magazine.
ditions being complied with, by actually
Always on hand, at prices as low residing within the United States at St. Louis and Kansas City passenger
Tim "Tramp” Printer.
trains were delayed.
least five years.
as anywhere.
The railway companies aro feeding
The typesetting machines aro fast
This amendment is as simple and the embargoed passengers on tho supthinning out tho ranks of tho journeyclear as possible. It simply establishes
Excellent
Good
plies obtained from farmers. Only unman printer, who was once such a faas the constitutionalcondition preceSausages.
Poultry,
der the best conditionscan these trains
miliar character in tho newspaper ofdent to the enjoyment of the elective
be released today. Tho Mississippi is
franchise,that a foreign born inhabitfices. One of this class dropped into Tho
frozen
over
with
ice
nine
inches
thick.
Bacon, Pork, Lard, Dried Beef, ant shall wait until ho becomes a full
Constitution office night before last.
American citizen before ho shall be alHo listenedsadly to tho click of tho
Vegetables, etc.
I
A Million TrlemlK. 4
lowed the privilege of voting in this
linotypes in an adjoining room and
I am happy to announce to our citizens that I have made another impro
A
friend
in
need
is
a
friend
indeed,
State. While many seem to underand
not
less than one millionpeople said, with grim humor, “That’s tho ment in my specluule line. I have just received one of Johnston Optical C
stand
this
and
have
no
difficulty
in
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
deathkuell of the tramp printer. “ Ho Test Cases with all the latest improvements,which will enable us to lit all
reaching this conclusion,they inquire, have found just a friend in Dr. King’s
North River Street, Holland.
Now Discovery for consumption, coughs came back an hour afterward with some feels of vision, such us Astigmatism, Hypci metropiu, Myopia, Presbyopia or a
InuptM'torit of
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Science Has Conquered

MEATS
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“Is it possible that thisamendmentcan
be made to relate buck and compel male and colds.—If you have

never used this
inhabitantsof foreign birth, who have great Cough Medicine,one trial will
CITY STATE BANK. once voted in this State, to give up that convince you that it has wonderful curprivilege,and not vote again until they ative powers in all diseases of Throat,
Elfbth Street, Holland, Mich.
become full American citizens—is not Chest and Lungs. Eucli bottle is guarthis in the nature of an ex post facto or anteed to do all that is claimed or monEitabllihed1975.
retroactivelaw?” My answer is: “There ey will be refunded.Trial bottlesfree
looerporaudae a State Honk in 1800.
at Heber Walsh, Holland, and A. Do
A ftneral banking business transacted are no limitationsupon the power of Kruif, Zeeland. Largo bottles 50 cents
the people to amend or revise the conInterest paid on certificates.
stitution,in any way or at any time and $1.00.
Loans made.
they so determine, except as thutpower
Everybody try the delicious drinks
limited by the constitutionof the
out of the now hot soda apparatus at
$50,000. is
United States.
Pes«ink’sBakery.
The people of the State have the absolute legal right to determine for
the qu.,,™..™.
qualificationsof elecV..*™,™. u,u
e,ee- ,
,°0lt * h°l
President,- Jacod Van Putten, Sk. themselves
tors, and to determine what they shall , n,n ° ,e<
awoke in lime to extinVico-Prea't,
W. H. Beach.
place in their organic law. The rule L • guish the flames without caliingoutthe
Cashier,
C. Ver Schurb settled, that the jieople, when called 1 fire department.
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defects.

two columns of philosophy and incident
Frequently nervous or sick headaches and also seriousillness aro brought
that lie had written,tho text of which by ono or more of the above
b
was tho “Glory of tho Traveling
I have on hand a large stock of gold and aluminum frames which I will «
Printer." There was tho story of Amos at reduced
B
Cummings going to Tho Tribune a
ItcnicmberNo Charye for Tatiiny Your
A. DE KRUIF
tramp printer and gettinga job. "GovDruggist and Optician,
ernor Hogg of Texas once hold cases,
Zeeland, Mich
and ho hold them in more than one
town," tho story went. “Ho is still a
member of tho union and pays his dues
regularly.I called on him in Austin recently, and ho said lie was very glad to
see mo indeed, in fact, ho always was
glad to see a printer. I hud quite a
pleasantchat with him. They say the
Pills
governor has a presidentialhoe in his
bonnet. “ — Atlanta Constitution
FOR SALE IN HOLLAND BY IIKBliU W vl.SII

prices.
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EVERY
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Dr. Peal’s

WOMAN

Pennyroyal

RAMSEY’S SHORTAGE,

Thfl Dark Sputa or Vial Vnraut IMncea
t

Among

the

lo* SU Ira.

more remarkable an

tographa have revealed, the presence

dark gaps or vacant plncos have hoc
much commeiitoil upon, and one of oir
Ho nol t<e deceived by lho«.

OTHER.

most eminent scientists has formulate!

who »d*<Tiiw
MachineN at
Wholeaale

Thu best salve

in the world for Cute*

Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Suit Uheum
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chunped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin ICrup,
TREAbUfUIVS ESTATE.
lions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It Is guaranteed to give
TiiIrI Aggrriintm Nearly t300,ODO, nl perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Win It III. IIiiiiiImih'IICoiik* In f"t Price 2'> cents per box. For sale by 11.
Tim Reunilly Felled freltei Walsh, Holland, and A. Do Krulf, Zetland, druggists.
It mkliiB Firm G«U

HEAVY CLAIM AGAINST THE LATE

uncos in tho sky which short focus pb

TAKHNO

GO TO

HiH-kli-ii'N Arnlrn Salve.

A MYSTERY OF SPACE.

YIN

G.

PllfTlfi

-FOR-

tho theory that tho gaps are not real
GaHLYLB, Ills., Fob. 18 —Tho people ol
Genuine Mocha and Java coffee, Jabut result from the presenceof light ab this place were astoundedwhen It wn«
pan teas, spices and baking powders, at
There ia
sorbing bodies in space which hide fron made publln that Hufus Ramsey, who The Holland Tea Store. A beautiful
The »o etlled
|M Machlnu
nothing
us tho background of stars and nebu- was state treasurer preceding Henry present with each purchase of 5l) cents
which they adJUST AS
eertliefor |».
losities. There seem ns many difllcultid* WuUT, and who died suddenly some three or more.
ean now he
They have received a full lino of
noon.
bjuaht of u« or
in accepting this view ns the correspond- months ago, was short to tiro state fJW3,*
our dealt r» for
Four
Itig KucrcwM**.
ing one of star streams connected
.VHl.53. Tho fact should have Ix-comc
from 910.00 to 913.00.
Having tho needed merit to more Ladies’ & Children's Woolen Hosiery,
nebulous bawls. That opaque bodief known to WullT when ho took office, but
We make a lanrrvarietyof theae cheap marhlntw for
th"M‘ who can not afford to buy the BK8T. They are
exist in tho universe wo know, and thri
Hamscy's bondsmen suppressed it in the than make good all the advertising
not to itoely ftnUhed or carefullymade aa the
claimed for them, the following four
such obstruct light is evident,but tin hope of gutting their money back from
remedies have reached a phenomenal Underwear for Ladies and Gents
theory or suggestion is that these exisr. Ramsey'sestate. Now within a week
sale. Dr. King's New Discoveryfor
hut WR or \HANTER EVERY ONE. and our r'arantee
in largo uumbers mid of enormous di- over fiOO.ftG in- elaiins have boon filed consumption,coughs and colds, each
from 25c up to $1.25.
goo I, We have aarnt. In nearly every town where
MANY FINE PREMIUMS GIVEN FREE
you c »n iP-t In-tructioni,
needle* or repair!.
mensions, especially in tho comparative- against tiio estate, includingthose of the bottle guaranteed—Electric Bitters, the
TO
DRINKERS
OF
LION
COFFEE
Ifrife for Our A’etr Price Hot.
ly small Bpnoo which separatestho solac
liondsmon,who are five Chicago Hankers. great remedy for Liver, Stomach, and Also a complete line of Children’s
Wo will not be Underlaid.
system from tho fixed stars. The totiw To pay this large sum there are S.\*J0 acres Kidneys— BueklunV Arnica Salve, the
Underwear.
We wa it yonr order. If not for the Beet, for our nert
Ji-t And if price*,liberaltermi and iquare dealing
bulk of these supposed dark bodiw of land which it is estimated will bring best in the world, and Dr. King's New
Life Pills, which are a perfect pill. All
' WBwillr|)ELiVEtta machine at vonr home for **•
would bo enormous, since they cal $100, IXX).
Ice Wool Fascinators from 50c up.
amlnatlon, before purrhaalmr.free of charge.Write at
these remedies are guaranteed to do
Accuracy Doubted by the Judge.
scarcely bo supposed nearer than the
once, /few Price Lilt free.
just what is oluimed for them, and the
Dress Goods, Flannels,
nearestfixed star, and some extend ovef
When the bondsmen filed their claim in dealers whose names are attached hereTHE HEW HOME SEWIIG MiCHIIIE CO.,
severaldegrees of tho sky. One degree tho county court for 1863,539.53tho amount with will be glad to tell you more of
Crate?, Jiau., 2S Utica Square,V. 1., CUeifo, 01.
Handkerchiefs,Tray Cloths,
at tho distance of Alpha Centauri means was so stupendous Judge Jones refused to them. Sold at Huber Walsh, Holland,
Ct. Leu!:.Ib, Cat rraacltcs,
Cal., Atlaata,Ga.
400.000.000.000
of
miles
at
least,
while
allow it until further proof of its correct- and A. Do Kruif, Zeeland, druggists.
FOR 8A' E UY
Lunch Cloths, Napkins,
three degrees moan more than 1,000,- ness was filed. This was done on Fob. ft,
000,000,000.
when an itemized statement of the
Yarns of all descriptions.
If wo believe, then, in dark bodies amounts abstractedby Ramsey from the
extending over oven one degree, wo be- state treasury was put in tho hands of tho
for
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
lieve their extent is about 70 times the court. It showed that Ramsey had begun
diameter of tho orbit of Neptune. If tampering with state funds seven days When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
they extend three degrees, they are more after taking office. Ho was sworn in
!
than 200 times that orbit. But many Jan. 3 i nd on Jon. 11, 181)3,ho hel[Hsd When sho had Children, she gave them Castoria.
must bo several times tho distanceof himself to 125.003.One form of Iris emHolland.
South River St.,
bezzlement was to take cash from tho
Alpha Centauri, and mi average of
state funds and turn in a personal due
OF DES MOINES, IOWA.,
these times cannot be considered as ex
bill, having it charged up os cash, nil
cessivo which results in a length GOO others being much the same.
An Eight-Room
OKNKKAL UUrAllt SllOF.
times greater than tho span of Nep
How He Took the Money.
Any
person desiring any work done
Has over FIFTY MILLIONS of Intune’s orbit, or 18,000 times that of the
On Jan. 1ft ho took $15,000; Jan. 24, $20,Nicely arranged House,
earth. No dark body would visibly ob- 000; March * $5,000; May 10, $13,000; such as repairing sewing machines,
surance in force. It lias resources
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small mastruct tho light of tho stars if less than JunoO. $5,000;June 21, $5,000;July 21,
On West Fifteenth Street,
chinery of any kind, cull at John F.
1.000.000.000miles in socticu. We $12,000, and so on down tho year. His last Zalsmun on Eighth street, in the basewell investedamounting to near
have to decide for cr against the exist- withdrawal In 18SW was Nov. 11, when lie ment of the American Hotel, next door
took $4,70J. Fora whole year, then, there
FOR SALE
ence, then, of many hundreds of dark
to C. Blotn's bakery, Holland, Mich. «tf
was a total Intermission,so far as tho
masses far exceedingtho solar system itemized statement of tho bondsmen
Or will trade for a Vacant Lot. in bulk— exceeding it in some instances shows, and then there comes one more, the
Children Cry for
thousands if not millionsof times— and last, $10,000 taken Nov. 8. Tho claim
all lying between us and tho system of of tho bondsmen,$363,:. "ft. 52, will have to Pitcher’s
bo paid before any of the other sums cun
tho stars.
Money to Loan!
Tho visible heavens become notkiug in be satisfied. It is what Is known ns tiro
For particularsenquire of
It has in the past fifteen years
comparison with tho vast bulk of tho sixth class trust funds, while depositors’
The Ottawa County Building and
claims arc in the seventh class.
total of invisible bodies,for we cannot
paid its losses in full at low cost to
Loan Association has money to loan on
assume that tho whole of tho dark bodies WAS INVOLVED WITH HENRY SEITER- real estate security. Apply to the secits members, and has made such a
Sandy Robber— Say, Cul, do yer
of tho universe are collected in tho solar
retary.
u. A. Stevenson.
The
Failed
Hanking
Firm
Owes
lUinaey
know
wy 1 dident fetch dat millionare
neighborhood, hut must admit them to
reputationas to be regarded as
i-tf
Personally Nearly 8250,003.
at above place.
last night?
bo probably as numerous everywhere in
Together with tho claim was a paper
Rounder Jack— No, wat was de
space and thereforemore numerous as
A
well as infinitely vaster than tho stars connecting Ramsey with Henry Soltor,
•natter?
Host and LargestPractical Art .Magazine.
^aannzs^^
and nebula). Tho total of tho number tho Lebanon, Ills., banker who failed so
INSTITUTION.
S. R — De bullet hit de blokcy’s
(The only Art Periodical awarded a Menial at the
and size required to account for tho dark disastrously just after Ramsey’s death.
World s Fair.
watch which was a Fahys case and it
This paper shows that the banking firm
gaps visible upon photographs is beyond
Invaluableto all who wish to make their living by
Into Our
dident even fase de watch eader.
Reference : First State Hank.
art or to make their homes tcaati/ut.___
computation, but as tho bulk of single of Henry Suiter & Co. owed Ramsey, perIsaac Maiisiue. Depositor.
R. J.— So dal's once dey got ahead
sonally tiro sum of $343,778.5). Tho first rnn in« we will send to any one
ones must exceed the contents of a globe
rUU
IUui mentioningthis publiNew Market
of our Time,
1 clllun
C„M.: lv,th .uwtb
the size of tho earth’s orbit 2,000,000 note wa« clmwn S.pt 5,
times it must consist of matter millions 278.52. It was the largest one drawn, ihe color plates (for copying or framing)
These case., for sale by
J. E.
Tho
We have lately moved into our new of times less dense than anything we others ranged
market and want all our customers and know and still he millions of times last one was drawn Oct. 31, 18ft4,and was , |N0 rou nEiu.ssKn*" (90 pages). Deo 7 '94.
Special Agent. friends to give us a call.
I for $3,400. Tho first is writtenin tho rug* ; MONTAGUE marks, si Union Square, N. V.
greaterin mass than tho sun.
ular form of a note, but tho others are in
We will always have on hand a good Tho shapes of these supposed bodies the form of duo bills with no d .to of mastock of first-class Meats, Sausages, increase tlio difficulty.That treelike turity given.
THE GREATEST FAMILY WEEKLY.
Pork, Dried Beef, Bacon, Poultry, and forms should bo spread over much of
These notes and duo bills were in thd
everythingbelongingto a first-class tho sky would bo more astonishingthan treasury together with iris own due bills,
market.
anything we have yet discovered,but representingcash. There wore also due
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Eighth Street, [ar-l Holland,
Wo pay the highest cash price for tho processby which they have reached bills from tho Nupa Land company
amounting
m
£4.430.
Thcso
three
amounts
18th
Year
of High Success.
poultry.
this shape is more astoundingstill.
imule up i1-. Mini total which tho bondsNationalTimtrsi: Is now enteringupon
They aro supposed to bo outrushes or men wore .•nligod to make good, laud itsTan
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
uth year of phenomenalsuocesc,
Proprietor City Meat Market. uprushes of opaque gas into a resisting ditiori to tho cmirn of *W5:«L52 madoliy No other family weekly in the country hasfaad
SIGN
a growth and maintained It so steadily.
East Eighth
50medium. But wo aro not told from tho bondHiicn claims of merchants and such
It goes into every County In the United states,
what tho ou a.sh can take place, nor is farmersof Carlyle and Iron counties have and has clubs of subscribersat nearly every Post
/H-Wa-H-W
-ANDthere any evidence of tho existenceof a I boon tiled in tho county court, tho ontlro
. ,
furnace to produce so much smoke nor i hulubtud ness up to date amounting to mi.rlts Us „ m^ldy bUfrehilngminlly nuuoq.upur
The undersigned has opened a black*
auv of a resistingmedium to receive it W08,2i8.b->,while the estate is probably
* ____
r»* _____
not worth over 1200,000, including the'
rUH I nt Y t AH lb9o.
•smith shop in the place formerly occuWith Saving’s Department.
or force to propel it.
*
, assets of Seller, which ean be
' Among the contributorsto the paper for this AJLL
DONE IN
NEAT
pied by Henry Visser on South River
the theory is only propounded in geni year are:
$50,000.00.
AND
ARTISTIC
MANNER.
Street. Horse-shoeing, Job Work, and
Wulff
Knew
Nothing
of
the
Deficit.
I * Ocs. Damki. K. Sicki.es. the gallant old comeralities, it is more difficult to consider
,,, ,,
mander of the Third Corps.
Cor. Eighth and Market Streets.
all repairing promptly attended to al
it than if definite details were formuSPRINGFIELD, Ills., lob. 13 — Ireasurer, gen. .Iabeb A. Heavkk. hero of Cold Harbor.
Wulff was seen and had little to say when and ex-Governor of I'ennsylvunia.
'easonableprices. I will be happy to ISAAC CAPPON,
G. W. MOKMA, lated.— English Mechanic.
null tr- in toil with tho ilovolnmnonta nt ' GUN. Kl BSKI.l.A. Al.dKIt.eX-Uovorilor
of Midiconfronted with the do\eIopmcntsat 1^,, un j i.UBt Coinniunder-iii-Chid.
Grand Army
President.
Cashier.
wieet my friends, acquaintancesand
Electric Fire
j Carlyle. He said Ramsey’s son had nc
of the Republic.
Fourteenth Street, West of Pine Si
new customers at my place of business.
Thcro cun bo littlo question that an counted to him for everything. If there Gen. Lucius Faiiuiuld, ex-Governor of Wiselectric portable tiro engine would bo was a shortageRamsey’s bondsmen made Yrmv oniw i!eUnuhSmm‘in<leria‘Clllef- Urand
it good before ho (W ulif) took tho office. , (jE‘N ,|AMES ||. Kidd, 6th Midi Cav . who coniefficient and thoroughly practicalwero
Wulff had no other course than to re- mnmled the faiiioU!<Mldil^nu Guv. ItrlKiide.
tho question of current supply settled
edpt for over, thing tho fund, In tho
and were it not that this part of tho office wero as they should
I private over written.
H. KREMERR, M. D.t Prop’r.
outfit, if properly installed and used for
i Gen. O. O. IJoWAtui.who commanded suecosANOTHER
SPECIAL
MESSAGE.
1 sively the F.leventli and rourtliCorps, itnd the
its special purpose only, would necessirm. use or—
l Army of the Tetines-see.
tate so groat an outlay of money. But
Gen. Davai) M. Stanley, commander ol the
I’rcitidciit Clwohiiid NotUlca GtHigTes* ol | pourjj,(.orpK
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soapi, it is not absolutely necessary that a
SOUTH RIVFR STREET,
n FurcluiHv ol
j Gen. Cyhcm IIchsky. ex-AxsUtaDt Secretaryof
Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c. separate plant should he installed for
Wabhuqton,Fub. 9 — PresidentClovetho clectrioengine system. Whero a
land has sent another special message to ' Gen. James s Neuuy. who commanded "Nckalso a run. use or
city or district is well supplied with
!,1C AXm°t lb®
electric lighting, railway or power congress, in Which ho states that as a pro* iSmbiSf H"‘1 “ l"VWon
cautionary measure, in view of the doubt Gen. John I’ope. who commandedthe Army
Importod and DainesticCigars.
mains, distributed fairly well and all that congress would adopt some financial''f the Mi>sUHl|ipluml the Army of Vlrdnln.
of tho sumo nature and voltage,these measure,he has negotiated for the purmtrur-V work doIM: t5,e
B. Kremehh,M. D., keeps his offlee at tha stora
could housed for current supply by con- chase by the issue of 4 percent, thirty-year Gen R II. G. Minty, commanderof the famwhere calls will be received and promptly at
to
necting them at intervals with suitable bonds of $62,400,000in
ous “Saber UrlRade” of Cavalry. . ,
tended to.
this
fiptinn
6«o»lnn
v7fti
Gen.
Waoeii
Swayne.
coBimaiider
of u brigade
tap or switch boxes which would bo
lie takes this action unuer sectionbfiw ln tll0 Arinv Of the Tennessee.Assistant ConiniisOffice hours, 8 to 9 A. M., aud 3 to 6 P. M
easily accessibleaud to which tho en- of the revisedstatutes.Tho bonds will ! sloner Freedmen s Hurcau. etc.
Anyone intending to build should
gine motor could Lo connected. It net the holders 3% per cent, intorost,and , Gun. AqiiLLA Wiley, of the A rmy of the Cum- cull and see us. We build houses
forco,,s|,lL’UOUh Kal,a,,tr-V1,1
Keeps right on selling
would not bo necessary to have these none of the gold is to be withdrawnfrom |
tho treasury to purchase tho bonds; at All these are highly Important historical con- on EASY PAYMENTS.
switchboxes very closo to tho water
least one half is to be obi allied abroad. trlbutlon*.
plugs. They could bo some distance
The investorspreferred gold Instead of
StTlsio Shingles, Lutli, Building Hardware,
away, and tho cable carried by tho en- “coin bonds and offered to take gold | otiikiii'ackh.
PRACTICAL
Brick, Sash, Doors, Paints, etc.
gine would bo attached to the nearest securitiesat 3 per cent.,which the prosl*! PRICE $1 00 PER YEAR
Special low prices on mouldings.
one. Tho electric supply mains and dent says is significant ns developing
... !.
4,
switch plugs or boxes would thus have differenceof estimationin which tho
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
L-Itwia nm bi.1.1 iv imn.sturA r„„i,i i,„ It (’iB’lfMto give more and bettor matter for
— AND
two eonta a week than any other
to he only in tho principal streets and kUius uro iioiu oy investors.Uoutu lie
at rock-bottomprices.
Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.
have Issued gold bond the saving in inter- publication. Every line that apiwar* in It I*
avenues. Tho engine could bo connect- oston
the loan for its whole life would , written for it. and hm. appeared In no other paPlans and specifications
for factories,
ed to any water plug without regard to have been $10,174,770.
per. It I'BEH NO HYNUICATEOK BOILER-PLATE
M ATTE II. Addrch* residences,and all buildings prepared
Repairing of all kinds. Mill and En tho locationof tho connection boxes, as
Ho has negotiatedfor tho privilege of
THK NATIONAL THIUUKE.
on short notice.
enough flexible cable could always be substituting for tho “coin” bonds gold 1729 New York Ave.. Wasuinutom,1). C.
glne Repairs a Specialty.
carriedon tho engine to permit operat- bonds at tho rato of interest noted, if conCastings in Brass and Iron.
ing the engines at quite some distance gress will authorize such action.
from tho distributingmains.— Joseph
Cor. River and Seventh Streets,
Another Trolley Slrike .Mooted.
Sadis in Cassicr's Magazine.
New York, Fob. 12.— Tho employes of
HOLLAND. MICH.
Proprietors of Crescent Planing Mill,
tho Consolidated Traction company in
Faure Lovt>i tha We«d.
West Eighth St,
Jersey City aro growing restless because
and many others.
The French society ug mist tho abuse
CHANCERY HALE.
of the failureof tho company to act on
.
MICH.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Circuit Court for of tobacco notes with regret that for tho their jictitlon presented to PrcsldontE.
first time France has a presidentwho is
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
Come and see me, I can save you KgbbhtJ.Smitteh, Complainant,
F. C. Young two mouths ago. Tho rea confirmedsmoker. M. Felix Fauro
CAW I OBTAIN A PATENT?
vs.
sult of tho Brooklyn strike has led somo
i hi
smokes several cigars a day. M. Thiers of the officials to imagine that a strike on
Daniki. Van Dkktii.i,.
Well
G. &
ItVi
money on
Ida Van Deutiu..
experience
----------to the
.lie patent buampu.
______ Commantca.
_
had
a
detestation of tobacco that was the part of tho Jersey City motormoD Is
Syhhant Wksskui s. and
Hon*
..u..D rtrletly
r..
ly w.iliiui-miai.
confidential. A Handbook
llBnnDOOK
of is*
01
ID*
dbookof
almost fanatical. Marshal MncMahou now out of tho question. Nevertheless formationconcerningI’nfrnta and bow to ob*
Hknut Lapp— sued as
Lapp, Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue or a decree of the
had been a great smoker, but gave up there is much murmuringamong the SLm
0'
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa.In
I’atcnu taken through Munn ft Co receive
or
Chancery, made in the above entitled cause, on smoking long before ho became presi- trollcymon. Their chief demands are $2
•pedal notice In t he HclrntlflcAmerican, and
per day and $1.75 fur night trippers, be- thu* are brought widely before the public with*
the Sixteenthday of January, A. I). 1895. Notice dent. SimilarlyM. Grovy hud abandonIs hereby given, that on the
sides an arrangementwhereby no one out coat to the inventor.Tbla eplendldpaper,
ed tho practice before his election. M.
{Mued weekly, elegantly muetrated.ba* by fartbe
EAST EIGHTH STREET,
Fourth Day or Mabch, A. 1). 1495,
can be employedunless the •’breakers In"
iargeat circulation of any scientificwork In the
T,“,r- Sample coj>les
Jgple ------sent free.
eleven o’clockforenoon of said day, at tho Carnot not only did not smoke, but, like say so.
HOLLAND, MICH. atfront
HuildtiicKdition, tnonthly,
*
...... #2.5o
a year. Single
door of the Ottawa County courthouse, In M. Thiers, disliked the smell of tobac, ‘I
cent*. Every number containsbesucornea.
XT, cents.
Dig Fire In m Street Knllwuy IMmit.
the city of Grand Haven. Michigan. I. the subi**ul plates, in colors, and photographsof new
co. M. Casimir-Perierwas not really a
scriber. a circuit court commissioner. In and for
ClUCAUO, Feb. 13 — One section of tho noufes. with plans, enabling builders to show the
PILES! PILES! PILES
said county, shall sell at public auction, to the smoker, for at most ou rare occasionsho
contracts.Address
plant of the North Chicago Street RailMUNN ft CO.. NEW VOKK. til fiBOADWAT.
J>r-, WJIllaiDH’ Indian Pile* ointment will euro highest bidder, the lands and tenementsde- would just light a cigarette, which ho
way company,at Lincoln and Wright,
blind, bleeding,ulceratedand ItchingPiles. It scribedIn said decree, being: All of that certain
adsorbs the tumora, allays the Itching at once, piece or parcel of land situate In thetownablpof ) would throw away immediately.
wood avenues, was almost totally deurent mnlnritr
Fromd
acta as a poultice, gives Instant relief. Dr. Wil- Hleudon. County of Ottawa, aud State of Mlchl- Tho
Tho great
majority of
of Frenchmeu
of strayed by lire this morning, entailing a
llams’ludlon Plleointment Is prepared only for gan. and describedas follows: The southwest1 11,0 Kreui raaionTV 01 im,p|
Piles and itchingof the private parts, and until- quarter (t,) of the north cast quarter lit) of sec- course smoko. They fondly hope that if lo» of nearly $200, ux>.
.mg else. Every ho* i* guaranteed.Sold hy tion twenty six In township six (Si north of I M. Fanre is allowed to renmin louir
druggists, sent by mnli, for»l perl**.Williams range fouileHi <llt west, containing forty acres! , ’
,.T
8
Kiroug t an Itig II,* tiuillotlm-.
Better than ever, the best and only
of laud, according to the return* of the Surveyor j unouKh at tho Llysoe there will bo an
M f'g Co., I’ropr s, Cleveland,o.
A
u an , Feb. 12 — Governor Morten lots
Sold on a guarantee by J. n Doeaburg. Holland.
perfect tire on tho market. No glue,
°bSS: mmar, 17.
,to »»
•» sign d the power of removal hill, which
CURi-: no creeping. All Rambler supplies on
John e.
tlioTigarsaud tobacco which Ihu «ov- give* Mayor Strong lie power to depone
any Headnclu* or Neuralgia,or money refundoi
Hot soda at the City Bukury. All (JlS-mi) cirenlt Court Commissioner,eminent monopoly iunidieg. — Paris
short notice. W. A. HOLLEY. Agt
tin- in-iuliioi oep.u Mi. iiibolthe New York
Ottawa County. Michigan.| .
‘ J
M KITE ft WHITE, Grand ftnpiits. Zlsdu
popular flavor*.
M II W alkbh, CompUliitnUsSolicitor. i vU.ler
l.ij fcuivrinucMk
Holland, Mich.
SLCLQ. A dOX.
H
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NEW HOME

HOUSE

MEYER

H.
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FOR SALE!
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BANKERS’

Or Trade

VACANT

G.

LOT

VAN PUTTER,

Life Association

'

CHEAP!

ONE AND ONE-HALE
5IILLI0NS.

Castoria.

John Brinks,

2-

MODEL

THE
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a

18113,

from

MURRAY,

34-43

ART AMATEUR.

10c.

|

WYKHUYZEN

’

K.

JEWELER,

The National Tribune.

-

;

Repair Shop.

Ami

St.

First State
CAPITAL

Bank

.
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i Of ___
•
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WORK

j

_

be.

Jr.,

PAPER HANGING.
A

JACOB HOEK

Engines.

L. Visser,

.

•

,

held!

Gootrol Drug Store.

.
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(

Gold.

HOLLAND. MICH.

'

gold.
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j

J

AreYou Going

Build?

,

!

SS’Sis

ALFRED HUNTLEY

STOVES ENGINEER—

the

two
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i

.

MACHINIST.

Argand Cook,

Stewart Base Burners

Slagh & Smith,

Splendid Oil Heaters

HOLLAND,

-
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I
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—

Coal

Wood Stoves

RAMBLER.
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Hut the worst

loss

TKACH KKX‘ COLUMN. THALLER THAN USUAL

and Injury falls on

the strikers themselves. Comparatively

few of them will

Is*

Hlliputinu,in fact,

Comma Coma

taken hack to work.
All

I

M. Goooenow, Editoh.

arc Doctor Pierce’s
1 Icanant I'cUcts.

(•onimmilf.il i<»n» lollllf»U(|iMrUiU'iUshould

Dr. *i. V. Pierce,
After all tho republican howl about
Chief Consulting
The Jkiuiiicmo cImIcu tlmt only about
Physician to the hithe deficitin the treasuryit appears
Answers to Questions:
valid:!' Hotel and
JmH tholr army has rot takon tho Hold.
that when tho now tariff law gets to
Surgical
Institute,
Roger Q. Mills of Texas introduced a
of buffalo, N. Y.,
working there will bo un abundance of bill into congress during Cleveland’s
Thkty five Iwkcra in St lymla arc
was the first to inrevenue for all tho legitimateexpenses first term to provide for a reduction in
troduce a Little Pill
oollin^ M -ounce louvi* of broad for
.arilf. It was defeated In the senate.
to the American
of the government. In a letter to tho
«entM each.
Thomas H. Benton of Missouri is the
people. For all
senate Monday, Secretary Carlisle gave
laxative and caauthor of the Thirty Years View; he
thartic purposes
England proposes to •continue to bo the gratifyinginformation that for the was senator from 182J to 185J.
these sugar-coated
twelve
months
ending
Dec.
31st
next
The
Carolines
wore
formerly
called
inaiiusr of tho seas. Thirty -two and a
•Pellets”arc superiorin a great many
vays to nil mineral waters, scdlitz powders,
half miliioa dollars is the appropriation the revenues from the new law will bo the Chicora.
Mrs. Mary T. Lathrop who recently tails, castor oil, fruit syrups, laxative teas,
$22,603,023 more than the ordinary exfor new war vessels.
ind other purgative compounds. Made of
penditures of the government. If it died at her homo in Jackson, has been (onccntratcdvegetable ingredients, they
president of the W. C. T. U. for nine
ict in a mild, natural way. Their secondThere is now more gold going into will do this in those times it will yield years.
iry effect is to keep the liver active and the
much
more
than
Is needed when prostho United States treasury than is bo
Alvin Dennisrn, the father of tho Vowels regular, not to further constipate,
ing paid out and p u haps it will not be j/erity returns. In this connection it American watchmakingsystem, <lled at is is the case with other pills. They don’t
interferein the least with the diet, habits
Birmingham, England.'
necessary to issue more bonds to keep must be remembered that tho McKin»r occupation, and produce no pain, gripSedalia,
a
town
in
Missouri,
is
strivley law did not bogin to yield enough
ing or shock to the system.
the gold reserve intact.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant .Pellets cure bilrevenue to moot the expenses of the ing for the state capitol.
Hon. W. T. Harris is United States iousness, sick and bilious headache,dizgovernment,
so that tho treasury was
A pound of poultry can bo grown as
commissioner of schools, Washington, liness, costiveness, or constipation, sour
itomach.loss of appetite, coated tongue,
cheaply as a pound of any other meat practically bankruptwhen tho republi- I). C.
gidigestlon, or dyspepsia,windy belchAnd always brings a better price. Why cans went out of power. A high tariff
ArticleI, section 8, clause 18, is call- ing*, " heart-bum,” pain and distressafter
prevents
imports,
and
actually
cuts
ed the "elastic clause”of the constitu- tating, and kindred derangements of the
farmers do not eat more poultryand less
down the taxes received by the govern- tion because it was made to cover a liver, stomach and bowels. These ' Pelpork is one of the unsolved problems.
l.-ts ” are easily dissolvedin the stomach
ment, while at the same time raising great many things.
and absorbed into the blood, stimulating a
“Log-rolling” is giving support by tow of bile from the liver, and arousing to
the
taxes
which
the
people
have
to pay.
Do not fail to read the program of the
voting for some one’s measure and in activity all the glandular secretions.Thus
mass meeting next Monday evening at It compels them to pay taxes to tho mo- return receive their support by voting they act in nature'sown way. In proof
of their superior excellence, it can be truthHope church. The subject,“Sabbath nopolists, in other words, instead of to for ono in which you are interested.
fally said, that they are always adopted
the government,—Petoskey Democrat. The “gag” resolutions was proposed
Observance,”is one that should meet
as a household remedy after the first trial.
Henry L. Pickney of S. C , Feb. 5, 1836, Pat up in glass vials, therefore always fresh
with tbe hearty co-operationof all our
RINGING WORDS FOR DEMO- provided that all memorials praying tad reliable.
lx*

M iu io Hi> Ldlior. lierllu,

EVER GOING TO LET UP

il

citizens.

One little “Pellet” is a laxative,two arc
mildly cathartic. As a “dinner pill," to
promote digestion, take one each day alter
dinner. To relieve distress from overeating,they arc uncqualed.
They are tiny, sugar-coated granules;
any cnild will readily take them. Once
are the words of a dauntless leader, violationof public faith to interfere used, always in favor.
for Mexico to dispose of when she gets
Accept no substitute that may be recomspoken at a Jackson day celebration, with it in the District.
under way.
Tho
ordinance
of
1784-85 was a plan mended to be “iust as good." It may be
and they should stir the enthusiasm of
better for the dealer, because of paying
of governmentdrafted by Jeffersonfor
him a better profit, but lie is not the one
Kalamazoo sportsmen will stock the every man who loves liberty and hates the territory west of the Ohio ceded by who needs help.
oppression:
Virginia to the Federal Government.
woods with quail. Many of our sports-

for the abolition of slavery in the district of Columbiabe referred to a select
There can be but little doubt that
The cause of the people is not hope- committee so instructedas to report to
Mexico and Guatimala will go to war.
congress that it had no power to interless when there are brave and true men
fere with slavery in the states and in
The lattei country has 18,700 men unlike Chairman Wilson still alive. Here the opinion of tho House it would be a
der arms. That will be a small matter

CRATS TO HEED.

"Protection in its real workings is
The word “mugwump” can be found
nothing hut the old device by which the in Elliot’sIndian Bible. It is of Indian
rich throw upon the poor, by which origin, meaning chief.
those who labor in legislative lobbies
Trinidadis called the “Pearl” and
throw upon those who labor in the field
Cuba is called the "Queen” of the Anthe chief burden of supporting the comti llis.
mon government, and in additionthereThe legislaturehas been in session to extract from them one or more days Asphalt can be found on the Trinidad
just 14 days in January, but everyone in every week unrequited labor for their island in a lake of unknown depth, the
material is used for paving the streets
of the senators and representatives benefit and enrichment. Against this and other like purposes.
wrong and injustice the party of Jefferdraws $.‘l a day for each of the 31 days.
“My Country, ’Tis of Thee” was writson and of Jackson— the party of free inAll of the clerks, messengers, janitors, stitutions— is pledged to wage a war of ten by Rev. Samuel Smith iu 1832. E.
keepers and spittoon-cleanersget pay extermination.Moderate and just tax- U. Smith, a son of the poet, residesat
for the 17 days of idleness,the entire ation is indeed the highest achieve- 7043 Webster Ave., Englewood, and
ment of legislative action. If we have says, “His father is siiendinghis declinamount per diem and expenses amountfailed as a party in our recent efforts to ing years in a comfortablehome at
ing to over $20,000.
reach this high achievemeu as we must Newton, Mass., and denies the story
admit that we have failed, let ussearch- that his father has come to a condition
With all the high-colored reports ingly and in the spirit of the most hon- of want. The original manuscriptof
est inquiry ascertain how far that fail- "My Country,’Tis of Thee” has been
that have been received from corre- ure has been due to faithlessness in our sent to Rome to the Vatican libraryas
spondents from Armenia there is one own ranks, and how far it was due to a gift to the JPope from the American
thing that stands out boldly and that is the intrenchmentsof privilege, so people. The manuscript was presented
a number of years ago by the author to
that the Turk thinks a Christianhas no strong and so inveterate that no first
assault could hope fully to dislodge it. Mr. D. P. Secor of Bridgeportand
right to live. It is either the cross or
1 am one ot those who believe that our through him and Rev. W. Maher, D.
the crescent. One or the other must partial failure has been duo to both 1)., of Milford, negotiationswere made
go down. Shall it be tho cross? No, causes, and so believing, I find in our for making the gift through Most Rev.
the end of the Ottoman empire is near present reverseno cause for desponden- Francis Satolli, Papol Delegate, Washcy or for party disorganizationand apa- ington, D. C.
at hand.— Kalamazoo Gazette.
thy, but a higher call to duty, to a more
The Lexow 'committeewas one apadvanced party policy, a more steadfast pointed by the legislatureof New York
Chauneey DePew is one of the most and loyal adherence to it.”— Petoskey to investigatetho police departmentof

men

who have not yet done so should
aid our local associationin their endeavor to stock the surrounaing woods
with Mongolianpheasants.

remarkable men in the world. There Democrat.
seems to be no limit to his executive
BOOSTING SALARIESability. He receives $100,000 a year
Auivudfor managing the Vanderbiltaffairs. The FigureR for the CoimtituMiiiittl
iiieut hr Agreed Upon.
This is as much or more than the salLansing, Feb. 9.— At last it has been
ary of the Presidentof the United States
practicallydecided what shall be tho
and the entire cabinet combined, and figures in the salaries amendment to be
yet he seems to have plenty time to submitted to the people at the coining
dabble in politics and enjoy himself so- spring elections. The figures are $3500

blown

uj)

by a magazine at

Keep Courage! Spring
And

so is

Is

Coming!

House-Cleaning Time

That Means, of Course :

New

!

Carpets,

New

Wall Paper, Linoleum, Matting, or
Something of that Sort!

We Have It! And Lots

We

will

show

this spring the Greatest

of It!

and Best Lines of

CARPBTS,
i

Matting, Lvinoleum,

WALL PAPBR,
Lace

and

Chenille Curtains

frozen.

William Ching of

St. Louis sent his

hired man to Ithaca with a load
and

is

now engaged

of

EVER BEFORE SHOWN IN THE

wood

disposed of

it

CITY

!

in picking up the

fragmentsof the rig all the way from
Michigan to New York state. The
hired man ran away with the outfit and

#

bit by bit.

Fublic Auctions,

On Thursday, Feb. 21, at 10 a. mM at
tho farm of Marinus Westrute, South
Olive.

WE INVITE YOU

On Tuesday, Feb. 20, at 10 a. m.. at
the farm of Peter Hoving, one mile east
of East- Saugatuck.

New York

city. Its work completed on
December 31, 1894, revealed a large
amount of crookedness.
Gen. Pike at York April 27, 1813, was

?

O, YES!

Farmer George Bean started to drive
into Muskegon with a load of hay and
carried a lighted lantern to keep his
hands warm. By cutting the traces he
saved his horses, but the lantern, hay
and sleigh were consumed.
Maggie Downie startedto walk across
Muskegon lake and the kind-hearted
Samaritan who wrapped her in a blanket and took her home, found that her
nose, cheeks, cars and fingers were

Weather

This Cold

Is

To come

we

Hull of Honor.

and look over our stock before you purchase, as

feel confident. that

Watch

The following is the roll of honor in
Lukotown:
Arthur Van Regenmorter,John Den
the moment Uyl, Effie Brinkman, Grade Brinkman,

in

this space

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY!

from week

to

week

as

we go more into de-

Dist. Frac. 3,

tails about the different lines.

of victory.

Jepnie Zeldenrust,Annie Plasger, Grade Plasger, Annie Dunnewind, Allic
Vredeveld, GeorgiannaLugers, Henry
Hilbrink, Albert Elders, Bennie Plasger, Eddie Bruizerman, Henry Ebelink,
The governor shall issue writs of elec- Helen Tinholt, Hanna Jakobs, Ora Carfor tho attorney geuoial, $2oOO for the
cially.
tion to fill such vacancies as occur in ter, Johanna Harkema, Simon Den Uyl,
state superintendent of public instructhe state senate or house of representa- Gertie Heerspink.Katie Dunnewind,
tion, and $2,500 for the other state officJohnny Kloraparens, Delindu Mattison.
GovernorRobert E. Pattisonof Penners, except the governor, whose salary, tives.
L. Tinholt, Teacher.
sylvania,went out of oilice with the old of course, remains unchanged. Those
Schools
visited!-*
‘commonwealth practically free from figures were agreed to by the joint senA Ciirl Makes $313.1C in a Month.
The CoOperfjViileschools are still undebt, and with $10,000,000 in the treas- ate and house committeeat the suggesI read in your valuable paper how one
der the able supervision of Lewis P. of your subscribers made money in the
ury to be expendedin reducinglocal tion and request of the state ollicers
Ernst, one of the veterans of the county,
themselves.
plating business, but 1 cun beat that
taxation. Governor Flower of New
Governor Rich personally favored assisted by Miss Belle Noble, a teacher and 1 am only a girl. I sent and got
York, the third of a scries of democrat- larger salariesthan these, but recom- of established reputation. An enroll- the new Gray Platerand cleared $212.10
ic governors, also leaves the state free mended that the figures should be put ment of eighty-two young men and in one month. Can any of your readers
at about this size for the reason that he women pursuing such branches as rhet- beat this? You can get spoons, forks,
from debt on his retirement,and the fidid not think the people would vote for oric, geometry, general history, alge- and jewelry to plate at every house.
nancial conditionof the state was high- any more.
bra, philosophy,book-keeping(Ellis
Some big articles I sent and had plated
system), geology, botany, and part of
ly praised by the incoming republican
at the factory. There is plenty of work
the eighth grade branches. The grad‘ TEN MILLIONS’LOSS.
governor in his inaugural address. We
to do in both the city and country, and
uating class consists of thirteen stumight also “point with pride” to the re- All of Flurlda'H Vegetable and Fruit Crop dents. Miss Hattie McNaughton,in why should any person be poor and out
of employment when such an opportucharge of the grammar department;
sults of democratic administration in
Frozen.
nity is at hand. Any one can get my
Wisconsin, one of which has been a reJacksonville,Fla., Feb. 9.— The freez- Miss Alice Laubach, in charge of the plater by writing to Gray & Co. Plating
second primary, and Miss Cassa Griffin,
duction of $742,570 in state taxes this ing weather here continues. The mer- in charge of the first primary, are a Works, Columbus, Ohio. They do all
cury was 19 at sunrise this morning and
kinds of plating and will teach the art.
year, to complete the picture.—Milwauhonest
2G at 11 o’clock. The predictionof the corps of strong, hard-working,
My plater has a lathe, wheels, toolsand
kee Journal.
weather bureau is that the freezing assistants.
materials for polishing— a nice little
weather will continue until Sunday
The Zeeland schools are in charge of workshop. I hope my experiencewill
night.
The
best
informed
orange
growFrederick Van den Berg. He has un- help others.
Tho income tax will yield fifty milers in Florida say that 95 per cent of der his supervision the 8th, 9th, 10th,
lions of dollars, according to the latest
the crop is killed outright and that next and 11th grades, including such branchIteiliK'criHates to Detroit ami Lansing.
estimates of the internal revenue bu- year’s crop will not reach 100,000 boxes es as algebra, geometry, geology, asFor the conventions named the C. &
reau. And every dollu'-of this great against 5,000,000 boxes this year. The tronomy, philosophy, general history,
W.
M. and D. L. & N. lines will sell
sum will come out of the wealth of peo- early vegetable and strawberry crops civil government,grammar, rhetoric,
and four-fifthsof the pineapple plants etc., an enrollment of forty-sevenin the round trip tickets, as follows:—
ple to whom it will be no burden. Not
are destroyed. The aggregateloss is high school. One young man constiDetroit— Republican State Convena dollar is paid by a person who has an conservativelyestimated at $10,000,000. tutes the graduatingclass. Miss Sation-One fare. Sell Feb'y 20 and 21;
repta Coburn, one of the reliables, has
income of less than $4,000 a year, and a
return limit, Feb'y 23.
man who makes $5,000 a year pays only A Des Moines woman, who has been charge of the grammar department, Lansing—Prohibition State Conventroubled with frequent colds, concluded Miss Hattie Schaap, a beginner, the
$20. There never was so fair and equi- to try an old remedy in a new way, and two divisions of the 5th grade; Miss tion-One and One-Third. Sell Feb’y
table a tax, and yet the republicansop- accordingly took a tablespoonful(four Allie Everhard, a beginner, the two,
20 and 21; return limit, Feb'y 22.
posed it in a body, and were aided by times tho usual dose) of Chamberlain’s three and fourth grades; Miss Anna
Geo. DeHaven, O. P. A.
Cough Remedy just before going to bed. Huizinga,one of the best primary
such bogus democrats as David B. Hill.
The next morning she found that her teachers in the county, the three-one
New Dales for Low Kates.
And the masses of the people do not ap- cold had almost entirely disappeared. and 2nd grades, and Miss Ten Have, a
preciate the fact that this great burden During the day she took a few doses of rare primary teacher, the two divisions For Home Seekers’ Excursionson
of fifty millionshas been lifted off the the Remedy (one teaspoonfulat a time) of the 1st grade. The total enrollment March 5th, April 2nd and 30th, the C.
and at night again took a tablespoonful of the school is 301 manly and womanly & W. M. and D. L. & N. lines will sell
shoulders of the common people by the
before going to bed, and on the follow- pupils.
round trip excursiontickets to points
democratic party and placed upon those ing morring awoke free from all syinj)E. C. Gilley is serving the second in Southern and Western States at very
who are able to bear it.
toms of the cold. Since then she has, year in the Nunica school with apparon several occasions,used this remedy ent success. His assistant,Mrs. Eli za- iow rates.
Ask agents for particulars.
The Brooklyn electric car strike has in like manner, with the same good re- abeth Landon, is faithfully serving her
sults, and is much elated over her disGeo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
gone the way of other strikes. The men covery of so quick a way of curing a thjrd year, doing her usual good work.
Seven non-residents and an unusual
at the beginning had the sympathy of cold. For sale by H. Walsh, druggist. large enrollment in both departments.
O. W. O. Hardman, sheriff of Tyler
the community,but when they and their
A new tiling for tho people of Ho7- Chas. S. De Witte, a teacher of estab* Co., W. Va., appreciates a good thing
sympathizers took forcible possession of land, a good thing
hing and a very satisfac- lished reputation, is serving his first and does not hesitateto say so. He was
property not their own, and murdered tory one, in the shape of a very nice year as principal of the Ferrysburg almost prostrated with a cold when he
schools. Miss Bertha Osterhof, his as- procured a bottle of Chamberlain’s
American citizens who wished to work, store in the New City Hotel block. It's
a tea store, open to the people of Hol- sistant, is serving her fifth year with Cough Remedy. He says: “It gave me
there was a change of sentiment. There
prompt relief. I find it to be an invalland and surrounding country. We in- excellentresults.
must be law and order, else there would vite all the ladies to come and take a
Miss Mary Osterhof will return to uable remedy for coughs and colds.”
look through our store and see the va- her work Monday after a two-weeks’ For sale by Heber Walsh, druggist.
be no security
property.

When

ermine of the official robe fell
upon him, it touched nothing less s]>otless than itself,” was said of Chief Justice Marshall.

We

Desire to Say:
That we have arrangements with some
hangers in the city and we are able
ing you
for

may

of the best paper-

to take any job of paper-

have and will be pleased to receive your order

anything you may want done in this line, assuring you

PROMPT ATTENTION

and

GOOD WORKMANSHIP.

James A. Brouwer,
DOUBLE FURNITURE STORE,
Holland, Micli.

River Street

We’re So Afraid

3-0

OF THE INCOME
That to reduce our
limits, we

Discount of 15

profits within proper
offer

you a

25 per cent on

all

Heating

Stoves.

$13

for life or

to

TAX

Wood Heaters

for

$10.50

The

Brooklyn Eagle figures that the direct
losses caused by the strike amount to
two million dollars for two weeks,
great burden has been imposed upon
the community, in shape of taxes made
necessary to meet the military expenses
and other extraordinaryclaims upon
the public treasury.The trolley companies have lost enormouslythrough
their utter inabilityto carry on busicess and in direct injury to property,

rieties of goods we have and be con
vacationcaused by poisoning from tho
SHILOH'S CURE, the great Cough
vineed that nowhere can they do as well handling of stove wood.
and Croup Cure, is in great demand.
as at our store. We have a nice line of
Pleasant reports come from the work
fancy crockery, which we give in ex- of Miss Florence Gordon in the l^aw- Pocket size contains twenty-live doses,
only 25c Children love it. Sold by
change for tickets. These tickets are reoce district, Crockery.
druggists. Sold at Van Hree & Son's.
given with every 25c purchase you

make.

Don’t delay to come, we want to
you what we are doing,
and how we do it.

Hair Dressing.

j

7.50

6.00

|

Buy now and save the discount.

I

Zeeland. ___

see you and tell

Ask for sorae Orange Pekoa at the
Miss Lottie Weinbergar, one of Grand
Rapids’ leading hair dressers,will as- Holland Tea store.
The Holland Tea Co.
sist Mrs. Chas. Hannon in dressing hair
See our advertisement.
for the party of the 21st. Ladies who
Children Cry for
Drink high grade teas and coffees. desire first-classwork should not fail to
Pitcher’s
take advantage of this.
saves you money. Holland Tea Co.

Castorla.

E.

VAN DER VEEN
HARDWARE.

It i-it

WE

to

TO HORSES, STOCK AND HOGS.

way

the

is

IX iitu Transforn.

Mary TeunlB to John Junsdn, n! wi
nwl see. .11, Zjelund; $125.
of Flour, Middlingsand
M. Hlzlngu
Van Jam), el nwl
Crun in exchange for 60 see. 10, Blendou; $200,
C. Van Loo to M. lilzinga,sol nwl

HOW TO FEED WHEAT
This

l

pounds

will give 00

pounds of good wheat.

sec. 10, Ulundou: $200.

Mary

Call at our mill for

George G.
Spring Lake! $1000.

S. Lovell, et. ul., to

Lovell, part sec.

14.

Council of Hope College to Mai tin A.
Wlttevecn, no| noi sec 20, Holland: $400.

The Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.
HOLLAND, MICIIIOAN.

E STANDARD

IN

all

in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report

IWImS

wltltlVrilin Her lliinilreda nl I’n-seng-T*
_C<fiieu Into I’nrl 111 CoinpHiiy with nu*

Auckor Liner— Joylul News.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Nkw York, Fob. 12.— With thrno tugi
hunging on before towing her to 11 safe

La Gascogne,ihu French llnct
whoso missing condition has made so
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
many hearts heavy for a week, swung
Kollin H. Peltpn, et. al., to Melvin J.
AlleganCounty DemocraticConvention.
Into quarters outside the bar at Sandy
Clark, wl swj and nel swi and wi sei
OTTAWA
The Democraticelectors of Allegan
Hook
last night at 11:21 with all
and ni nj nei sel sec. 13, Tallmadge;
grand
will meet in conventionin Allegan, on
on
board well, and the words "Thank
$12,000.
Bonn* Danker, it is said, will bu the Thursday, the 21st day of February, for
Douwe Hekiusand wife to John Duns- God!" wore on the lips of hundreds who
hee, wi sei of swi sec. 5, Hlendon; $155. had relatives on board and in the hearts next candidate for alderman of the lhe purpose of electing delegates to the
Fourth ward on the Democraticticket. slate eon von linn tobi- Imid in Saginaw
Christiana Sneden to Owen Sneden, of thousandsof others who had no Interpart nei nei see 23, Jamestown;$1,000. est In the ship's fate save that which
Edmund Sneden to Ch riatinnu Sneden, sprung from human sympathy. It was
ni nei and wi ni sj nei sec. 23, James- 4:16 p. m. when La Gascogne was first
Henry D. Post to A. Harrington,

particulars.

THE BIG FRENCH STEAMER SAFE
I NEW YORK HARBOR.

After 0 I’.'-MneAeros* Old Oeeitn Fraiight

Ellon W. Lovell to Ella E. Perkins,
wl swi awl ate. 14, Spring Lake; $10(K».

Wheat.

to feed your

Highest of

LA GASCOGNE IS SAFE.

harbor.

lot

CORRESPONDENCE.

5, Post’s 1st add., Holland; $150.

COUNTY.
HAVEN.

ROLLER MILLS- 0

I
'

I

I

000 FARMS
For Sale!
Pianos,
AM»

___

town; $0,000.

DEALKKS IN*

Organs,

SEWING MACHINES.

1 have several farms that mu&t be
softd between now and the first of May
Pianos, Organs, or Seeing Machines next. Two of these farms are situated
Kented.
hi Holland Township, in section
!>,

about *hreo miles north of Holland
City. H miles from

GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE

New

Holland school

and church and store.

One contains ONE HUNDRED ACRES,

*“Crown” Pianos.

house, and stabfes and small orchard.

The other contains SBVBNTY-NiNE
ACRES, house, splendid barn 48x60

feet,

lookout was sure It was her.
Try beef tea, chicken broth, clam
She was proceeding very slowly and
broth, chocolate,coffee, and other hot
accompanied by two other steamers, on?
drinks at Pessink’s Bakery.
apparently an Anchor liner. She disProlmte Court.
played signals, but In the failing light
J. V. B. flOODKICH,
PKOB*T«JCDOK.
they could not lie made out from the staEstate of Tennis Bos. deceased;will
tion on Fire Island. Her French Hag
filed and petition for the probate therewas made out soon after the vessel came
of tiled by executor named therein;
into view, and as no other vessel of that
February 25th, at 10 a. m., assigned for
lino was due there was little doubt of her
hearing.
Estate of Amelia Simpson, deceased; identity, and It probably would never
petition tiled for the appointment of ad- have been qucHtloinxlbut that her long
ministrator;March 4th. at 10 a. m., as- delay had led shippingmen to believe that
If she was still afloat she would first Ini
signed for hearing.
Estate of Harvey Situ mons, mentally heard of from some other port The hope
incompetent: petition hoard and Henry was strengthenedwhen It was seen that
the vessel had two masts and two red
C. Cooley appointed us guardian.
Estate of Cornelius H. Doesburg,in- funnels, black-topped.
New* MmU-w strung Men Weep.
sane and mentally incompetent;petition heard and Isaac Marsi je appointed
The news that La Gascogne had been
as guardian.
sighted was received with the greatest exI

MarrixiCr l.ii'diKCM.

22 feet jiosts and good orchard.

farms is excel-

Soil on both of these

sighted (IT Fire Island and URiO before the

lent for general •farming.

Charles Swanson, Spring Luke ...... 42
Lena Erecson, Spring Lake .........28

Mort Hulls, Coopersville............

31

Jessie Hill, Coopersville ............ 25
Nelson Anderson. Crockery ----- ----- 28
Ines Blakeslee,Crockery ............ 10

for partk*fiars*unquireof

Henry I). Brumrael,Zeeland ........ 22
HendVika Schipper, Zieland ........ 18
Julius Hanson. Grand Haven ........ 20
Christina Carlson, Spring Lake — 30

WILSON HARRINGTON,
Holland, Mich.

CHICAGOWEST MICHIGAN

Nov. 18. 1894.

__

Clavier.]!

&

I

Lv. Grand Rapids.
Grnndvllle ....
Jenlwm .
HadMimiillo...

Guitars, Banjos,

Accordsans, Violins

Vnealand

..

.

..

•Oil a-nd

attachmentsfor

all machines.

St.
A

a.

Organs Repaired.

.

.....

."Joseph

l*.

"il

5

NewUnffilo ..
Chicago ......

41

44

40

! 1

25

|1\

M.

12

220
340
4

OOi

45

720

>1 Jl'.M.

A.
8 25] 5

II

020 1220
625 1240

50

0
i*.

A.M.

Jl.lA.M.
46|

1

1

30
112 80
; 1

Harlford .....
],v. Holland .....
Lv. Waverly ......

!

210;
4H 305

8

21

2 001

9

|

2 10
2 17
2 25
2 35

9

|

A a. GTunti Rapids
Lv. Grand inijdds .
Ac. «ig Rapids....

!

|

I

.

1

1

y.fclund .......
AfhHiland .....
lliidsonville...
Aenlson ......
Grandvlllc ....

15
I « 251
8 151
8 45|
11 10
II 40
1*. M-Ip.

ilarilstee ......

'Collars and Cupps that are Tcaftf-

350

15 945
35
45 5 30 9 50
5 37. 9 57
546 1006
5

10 15

1220
4d!

12
3

15j

3

45
M .L.m.

II. P.

P.M.iP.M.
6 00
1 35
8 1 0 12 20 1220 7 55)10 05
- I 07 107 838.1048
8 57
9 40 1 50 I 50 9201125
035 9251135
9 45
7 30|
II 25
A. M. P. M. p.m.Ip. m 'p.m.

.

•ever sold here. Will build

houses for

M. A. M.|P. M. P. M.
4 55
7 00
610
7 55
15 80 8 10 2 10 630
8 38 250 7 12
U 60 3 10 9 (HI
II 10
A. M. A. M.IP. M.IP. X.

ft

WE OFFER

.FOR SALE

:

Aa. Pentwater .....

.Muskegon hihI Dig Kupiils.

prices.

a.

•One house to rent on 14th street.

We

have U of

an.

•.

..

will sell al

.a

lots for. sale
.

at the Park at

o’clock.

9

Lv.
An.

4-10

r:

Alt

1

A. M IP. M.jl1. M.
i 7 40 1 10 6 00
; 9 20 2 36 7 36
10 271 3 35) 8 37
•II 00 j 4 '.HI: 9 10
12 40 5 20 10 15
;l». M.!p. M.IP. M.

...

...

Lansing ......... - .....
Grand IWIge. ...........
An. Grand Rapids..........

-

PRODUCE.
.

...

,

jleaiw, perhu .......................... I.OOlo
‘

......

........

Wheat, per hu.
Corn

I

40

1

'.ioti

j

I

........

.

m-r bu.

.

-

—

_______

Celluloid

Company,

Broadway,

New

am

Saginaw:

North

;

MUSKEGON

1.

m

......

r Bonn gold

..

.

cases with Kjgln
movementH cheaper than ever at Ste*

store.

All of theSenteh Medicine Com|mnv'u
preparatioiiHare for suh* by H ’. Walsh,

druggist.
4

51

uskrgon ......

8

U

a

m

2

10 p

45 40 p in

in

00 p

7

-3m

1

...... 9 w

Except

a

m

Sunday.

A.ALMLflTST. C. L

m

r»

*ji p

m

•Dally.

LOCKWOOD.

Agent.
hut.

Tickei
Union Mai

1 ir. p

oeii'l

THE OLD RELIABLE

SWEET CAPORAL

Leave

MufckwoI1 ...... . •ssia m i.*<r.|,m*4<«pm
arrive

0rtnd

ABSOLUTELY PURE

111

FROM MFSKEGON.

filled

venaon’f jewelry

pm

..... *7 25 a m MOO
Arrive

......
1
M

Cause of the Delay.

_

are

1

’

fi .

,

!‘nd

1

from Ann Arbor.

gbaafschap.

_

.

er was hove to again, this time for fortyone Jiuurs.

,

‘f*

,

I’aWr and
TUk'-t Agent

.'LK'

Mr. Cook harvested Ice 1(1 in. thick. Posl!
...
. . ,
errantry hud returned to bear the glowGhas. Lyons has moved into the house inj, aC(.0U,lt()f ll0W a faithful guardian
No I’anle Among I'liNKOiigerH.
of Ghus.
(1U(j protected defenseless maidens
During all this period the engines did
The cold weather makes the batehe- against a ruthless invader. Alas, alas!
not make n single revolution. When
lors hug their
what is glory! what is fame! the supthe second repairs had been made the
posed dangerous marauder only proved
steamer started ahead once more under
to bo a harmless but misguidedyouth.
still further reduced power and headed

-

Anys.
,

NOORDELOOS.

bliss,

These are the days of joy and
Rev. J. Keizer and family visited in
To love-lorn youth and love-sickmiss. Grand Haven last week.
Their heartwings llutter,their faces Henry II. Tien has been somewhat
shrino
indisposed,but is now around again.
As the mail brings them a valentine.
John Heetderksis on the sick list.
Georling Ruak and family have moved
John Meeter has returned to his home
to Holland.
in Lansing, III.
There seems to be a rivalryamong
Ed Roiraink
lost a valuable Jersey
our itwiiM
uiii
farmers
iB un
as to
i/vwho
iiw can
itiu iraise
uintj the
/l »
heaviest hogs. The latest is A. Die- cow
,
penhorst who sold a hog last week that , 'I he recent storms have left the roads
wfiglcd :.2li
in n very bad condition.
1

1

m

1

jioimds.

all whom it may concern we
to state that our name is not J. 1.

To

lue6da*' ,

1

wish

C.

^

~

Oakland.

Clip the coupon in C. I.. Strung A , Tho weather here i* beautiful now
Son’s advertisementon first pane and ln eomparlson with the late and severe
present It at their store. It will save BD0W
you ten per cent on all purchases. 1 The roads which have been blockaded
for some time and was a serious imp^diineut to traffic,have been opened.
I

VRIESLAND.

sick

The cold weather climax was reached
hero when the mercury went down to
degrees below zero,
der Laun had the miifor-

! John Van

1,U

CHINESE FLEET RUMS AWAY.
Miss Anna Tunis spent Tuesday even- lumi hi‘vl5 bo,th
,l'oz0" ""p
ing with Miss Johanna Den Herder. A ; moi',l‘,1ff luht "oo*k.
JupuMeke t'uplure Another Iwlanil at Wri.
good time is rejiorted till a lute
Our mail carrier was prevented from
Ilui-Wul— Kevere Fighting.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Ver
Huge
entertained
i m“kint' 1'ib„UBlml
,m V™ d“ys 0B
London, Feb. » —The Times publishes
account of the recent snow drifts.
a number of young folks ut their home
a dispatch from Klmnghal stating that
Farmers are anxious for rain as tho
lust week Thursday
the island of Liu Hung Tao, in the harbor
water supply is insufficient to meet the
Wo think Peter Wyngaarden feels u
of Wel-Hul-Wcl,was captured by the
wants of their cattle. *
little better than ho did lust Saturday
Japanese Thursday.Thu dispatch adds
Hunderman Bros, will find it difficult
morning. The reason why he was not
that the Chineseworship Ting Yuen was In a very good humor then was because to make their usual trip to Grand Rapsunk by a torpedo and that the remainder he saw the peddling concern standing ids this week. We would advise them
of the fleet dashed seaward. The fate of behind the store us if he hud to go out not to take a ton and a half of pork
the vessels that attempted to put to sea is peddling that day in the blinding snow with them as they did last week, for
not known. A dispatch to Tho Times storm for Den Herder & Tunis, for you then they will not reach their destinafrom Wel-Hui-Wel says that tho Japanese know ho is their hustling tradesman. tion.
desired to attack tho western forts and He is reportedto have looked almost
tbose distant two miles along tiio shore as cross as the horse he has to drive
EAST HAUGATIVK.
which was covered by the Chinese fleet.
when it is harnessedto u team with a Too lute for luxt week.
The advance guard was compelled to load of 4000 pounds. However, this was
Herman VeldLoff who has been serimake a toilsome march Feb. 1 during a all changed to delight when he was told ously ill for two months, is fast rccov*
snowstorm and u strong gale. The march that lie wouldn't have to go and that he orin’g.
was made by a circuitousroute. Kvent
could enjoy a long kreakfast insteadof [ j up, I*; vs and .1. Havtger attended
ually the Chinese troops were met on the
the caucus at Fonnvillc Wednesday.
Che Foo road west of Wel-Hui-Weland u nasty
Clip the coupon in C. L.
The doctor who was to move into the
seven) lighting took place. The Chinese
were defeated and fled to Che Foo. The Sod's advertisement on first page and , vacant parsonage bus not vet arrived,
loss on the Japanese side was thirty killed present it at their store. It will save
you ten per cent on all
Try o.ir 10c tea dust. II. T. '.
and wounded.

evening.

Price to consumers
7:25a.m.train has parlor car to C'inelnnatl:
toii.t Imolby ............ ...........(UI0 5:40 p. m. train has sleepingcur to Cincinnati,
Flour, “Sunlight, ’’ patent, per barrel ........3 ho
Flour*“ Daisy,'* straight, per barrel ..........3 20
TRAINS.
Ground Feed. 00 per hundred. 20 00 per ton.
Leuve
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1.00 pet hundred, 71 00 per

Grand Rapid*

^

...

^

am

Meal, oolted 3.00 per barrel.
Middlings,.90 per hundred, 17.00 per ton.
Rran >5 per hundred, 16.00per toil.
Linseed Meal l.26periiuudrcd.

™

. r, «•
, ', .
Bert Hoffman, one of nur best sports-

,

hour.

m

725am

Com

.1.:

......

!

>
:

ton.

.

here.

m

p
a rn
p ni
a ni

40pml* 7t0am

.

*

present.Rap-

From

FLOUR AND FEED.
Hay, per

v

Everybody on board the La GascogneIs
reported all right, in answer to queries
Mrs. C. Van den Uaun is on the
from the tugs the steamer said that at no
list at
time were they in danger, although they
Miss Jennie HungerlnkofGrand
encounteredterrific gales.
ids is visiting her parents

Leave ; Arrive

.......

at

taS;;i^:

buy.

A

.

...

i

,

M

Mackinaw.

.....

r.

Wednesday.
.
•

Constipation

^

Going
From
Sot'TiiEiix Division.
I'rieeto coiiRUUicrs.
Kotltli South
Dry Reach, per cord ....................... 1.60
Dry Hurd Maple, per cord .......
....... 1.75 Cln.. Ft. Wayne .V Kal'zoo t
9 15 p
Green Reach per cord ........................1.5(1 Ft. Wayne .v Kalamazoo.. t 2 ibpmlt 2 50 p ni
Hard Coal, pertoo
.................6.50 Cln.. Ft. Wayne A Kftl'zoo * 6
Soft Coal, per ton ............................
3.75 Kulumazoo .............
Ml 40 pm j* 920
.

iioison business ferreted

toward the Long Island coast. It is a remarkable fact that during the entire voyage across the AtlanticLa Gascogne did
CL E AP
not sight u steamer until sho passed one
SKIN
bound for Philadelphialate on Sunday.
tTTrES
Lutein the afternoontho French steamer
it
i r- c r
signalled Fire Island,and then proceeded
^ p irjnifir
(NDIGE5TION nDIZZINESS
towards Sandy Hook lightship.While
^^uptions ON the skin
the passengerswere considerablyworried
DEAir nES ‘''’Complexion
on account of the delay, there was never a
raw A CASE IT will not cuwc.
Anagroeablolaxative and NERVE TONIC. panic among them. They knew their
Bold by Druggistsor aeut by mull. 25c..5UiXt ship was a staunchone and they had every
ami 81.00 per package. Samplesfree.
confidence In their captain.
IV
The Favorite HOTBFOTOXX
And besides they know that tho ship
AwforthoTcoUjaudlht.'aUi.aOc. was nor totallydisabled. But they were
nervous and apprehensiveat times and
FOR HALF, AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
SOLD HV VAN HREE k SON, ZEELAND. they hailed tho conclusion of their voyage with joy. They cheered the captain
and they cheered tho crow and they

......

WOOD AND COAL.

i

fho

^

College.

Ni

A

train ha# |«rior car to Mackinaw nmi
6.25 p ni train has sleeping ear to

..

taTL^
la™;
out.
1
HOLLAND.

NE SS

Arrive
,

)ucet

stoves.

IT

Schedule in effect Jan. 20, 1895.

Leave
Going
vortb

tbu

hi9 ,ccont
which has done service for the doctor I t ,,
.
J.
II. Schipperis slightlyindisposed
so long. There is no other horise similar in appearance to this one around lately.
A pleasantcompany of relatives gathhere. Because of its striking appearance the animal could be picked out of ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
citementat the office of the French line
a thousand strange horses.— Tribune.
Slotrnnn Wednesday to witness the
In Bowling Green. The cabin office was
marriage of their daughter Diena to
crowded with anxious inquirers who have
NEW
1 George Berkel of Fillmore. Rev. A.
relativesand friends on board the steamMaster Henry Van den Berg has re- ! Xa" do“ BorS performed the ceremony,
er. They hud been standing around with
covered from his attack of the mumps j Refreshments were served and the
pale faces ex (looting at any moment to
and lias returned to Holland to resume , y°unS people were remembered with
hear the worst. When the word came
: uul,,y
that the ship was safe ^or a moment still- his studies at Hope
Misses Hattie Ten Have and Frances I Some thermometersregistered 20 deness reigned, which was almost painful in
Post were the guests of Miss Kate : grees below zero last Thursday mornIts Intensity.
I in£* Nearly every one is complaining
Agent Forget for a moment was ren- Wagner,
......
. „ ,
„ . „i .... of a severe cold and a sore nose.
dered speechless, which evidenced how
Killing hogs ami teaching school
1
anxious he hud been for the safety of the two different professionsis the experi- Gerr t Klumper had his pumps and
steamer. Then he regained himself and enco of one of our teachers.He thinks j waterpipes frozen lately,
became wildly hilarious.Ho shouted, ran hanging would be the best method to j G. J. Maatman was away last week to
here and there,grasping the hand of this
kill
I buy himself a fine horse.
one and that one, and fairly juni|>cd up
Harm
Ten
Have,
an
old
and
reliable ; One of our good-naturedbatchelors
and down over the floor amid the excitement of tho moment. Then he put on pathmaster,can bo seen out with a had rather a novel experience a few
Ids coat and started for tho French line gang oi men immediatelyafter each nights ago which should convince him
; that it is not well for man to live alone
pier at the foot of Morton street,whore storm to open the
John Grote and his son Willie, and i
.^y housewife to see that
a tug had been in readinessfor days to
take him to meet La Gascogne should she Mr. Van Hazel were out Tuesday try- duor8 windows are closedwouldbe
ing a Portland cutter over the snow 11 f
help. During one of the recent
be sighted.
| oold nights this gcntlcinun went to bed
As soon as Forget arrived at tho dock drifts.
two tugs charteredbeforehand were One of out* professionalmen reportsa and left the bed-room window slightly
promptly ordered to get ready to force glazier forming in bis neighborhood open. The spotless snow wafted on the
their way through the lee and down tho and has warned some of his neighbors zero breeze blew into the window and
slowly but surely bedecked his manly
bay. The first tug, the Louis Paulvcr, to be on the lookout.
form with a soft but chilly blanket.
curried M. Forget and three influential
Miss Lizzie Leenhouts, who lias been Jack Frost also peeped in and settled
members of tho French colony down to
.Sandy Hook. Tho second boat, Edwin visiting in this vicinity for about three down upon the exposed ear of the slumbering man. In the morning when Mr.
M. Millard, which left New York at 8p. weeks, has returned home.
The Washington Literarysocietyis T. awoke he found his ear badly frozen
m., was placed at tho disposal of tho press
by the French line, and carried down to doing some good work for the advance- and it took some time to shovel out the
quarantine about fifty newspaper men to ment of literature. Honorary members snow that was in the room. This genadd to the fifty alreadythere, backing up are now admitted although a few mem- tleman is well-to-do,has 80 acres land
and good buildings,and should secure
flfiy others who were on board tugs cruis- bers opposed it bitterly.
ing about among the ice lloes of tho lower
Master Fred Slagh returned Friday himself a helpmate.

cheered the tugs.

Tnv.CIty. Pet'y A Jlack'w1*7 40 a mit 6 15
Traverse City i Saginaw. It 7'40aiii|+ 1135
Saginaw ................... < 500 I'lii;1 lo 45
Petowkey .V Mackinaw
5 25 p m|t « 45
7.40

Yurts.

railroad.

Nohtukiis Division.

.

...

-

HOLCOMK, Agent. Holland.

i

.

T

j, c.

42

I1KEF, PORK, lliC.
Shoulders,smoked, per lb ............... 00 to .7
Chickens, dressed, per lb ............... .8 to 9
Chickens. live, 'per lb.
............5 to «
Turkey, dreasca,per lb .................
8 to io
Turkey, live, per lb ...................... 7 to 8
Tallow, per lb ........... .......... 4 to 414
Lard, per lb.. ...... ................. flto G'A
lieef.uresHcd.perlb.. ... . . ........ 4 to 5
Pork, dressed,per lb
............
1% to 5
.Mutton, dressed,per lb ..............414 to5»4
'fc'eal.perlb. .............................
4 to .05
.

-

-

on all trains, seats 25 cents for any

““ GRAND RAPIDS & INDIANA

Rye, per ha ......... ............... ..... ..
Clover Seed, per bu. ...
.

-

-

OVER18EL
Itee(^„n, fo|m<l.lv uf

^

AvnHH*

GIVES
r RESM-

VA
Aw
S ] oea-p-^AgMi^Micit

..........52

.........

;

Parlor cars

28 dlstunee.

............

yer'ilu mltbi ..................... 91

Timothy seed,

.

GKA1N* 40

Onfon# ..............

R. R.

!

Lv. Detroit... ..............
Howell
.............

.....

^

'

1

Prlvea Paid to runners.

Hudson, Secretary.

Cookies with poison have been found but now of Grand Rapids, is visiting
on the street presumably thrown around relatives and friendshere.

,dB*

.....

|A* M.'l* . J*. M.
GruirS Rapids .............7 00 1 5» 5 25
Grand Ledge .............. 18 25 2 38 7 02
LKtirfing................... ! 8 54 1 3 01 7 25
HoweU ..................... I 9 66j 357 8 25
Detroit ...............
1 40! 5 30|l0 10

LOCALJUARKETS.

Uutter, ptrlb.... ............
............... 15
Eggs, pexdoz .... ..... .................... 18
Dried Apple#, per lb ...................... .05
Potatoes,per nu ......................... 3i to

i'.yl

Ike

LANSING &

.&

a

Committee,

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. JohnHazeThe tugs steamed along to the bar, and voord, Wednesday— a boy.
Sunday afternoon at aljout one o’clock
iitC'ii.irywn^e
r::of g.: r.xde with
finally arrivedalongsideof La Gascogne.
Miss Christina J. Brouwer returned
«r.*i
foUov.-.tthat
Her pareengorswere all on deck, some of
•f - v.rretr.'.ep.
cu 'a ilxt them singing and most of them cheering Wednesday from a visit to Grand Rap- i jh.eU Th<l jlttineS tvere well underheatfas persons are wont to do when their
way before being discovered and spread
•r.v'li U'/ii'.* \ • "ir r.
9't‘fefacminus are suddenly rel.cvcd of a heavy
Clip the coupon in C. L. Strong & 80 rapidly that only three of the six
aijuu. J-’vr- isstoinr.wiasfulto^s;
•strain. For thirteen days of a voyage Son's advertisementon first page and j horses were saved, besides this the loss
Justing sixteen days the ship had been present it at their store. It will sav* i consists of 15 head of cattle, 15 sheep.
disabled, one of tier intermediatepiston you ten per cent on all purchases.
lumber wagon, sleigh, top buggy, harrods having broken on her third day
nesses, grain, hay, etc. The contents
out from Havre.
PORT SHELDON.
belonged partly to his son, Henry
For sixteenhours on that fateful third
Where’s the man who predicted that Kamps. The origin of the lire is unday tho vessel was hove to while the break
there would be no snow; there's lots of known. Loss fully $2,500 with no inSTa;t.yfhi.i^cloo ; ofiered you -!t {'•, ms
was be.ng repaired. It was comparativesurance. The house of Henry on the
. Kwaxj ai.y l.Mt u..* ^em.- ly good weather when the break occurred, it on the Grand Haven road.
east side narrowly escaped burning and
The boys seem to have a good time on
but
tile
steamer
was
doomed
to
run
into
ini:,
il if yuur dci.Ur dees i..Ah..TC
much of the clothing, bedding, etc.,
the
road
home.
We
hope
they
don't
some of the nastiest of Iter voyage. When
which was carried out, was consideraVN.it;yuti
to us»ircgo
too
far
with
it, for two of them got
the break bad been repaired the steamer
bly damaged by Hying cinders.
cUaiiitg amount u».d Mac-...;;si..e smd
proceeded on her way, but under greatly into trouble and it came to a knock
The latest fad among our elite young
\ iiuii.tr a auiad-up o.
ti./ucd-dtmxi
reduced speed. When near the banks of down, the one that tried to get ahead
the other day got behind by falling in- men is the wearing of bangs. Usually
Newfoundland
La
Gascogne
ran
into
a
collnT is wanted. CoUbc'.-jC. eucn.
gale that increased to hurricane force to the ditch; we don't know who was this delicateoperation is performed by
Cu..m.‘oc. pair.
When off Sable island Fob. 5 the mu- the most surprised,he or the ditch. It a sister and in a few rare instancesby
elilnery broke down again and the steam- was a poor place to be at such a time. somebody else's sister. One would sup42;. 42 9

DETROITNORTHERN
" "

at office «»f

SMITH,
Crescent Planing Mill,
•On Wednesday or .Saturday evenings,
between 7 and

si;:;ply wipe o.T with

'.T!»2

M.|

"

SLAGH

roil.il

Trains arrive nt Grand Rapids from the north
at 1:00 v. il.. and HMK) r. m.
Sleeperson all night trains.

low price.

For particularsenquire

A.

Lv. Rig Rapids ....... h 15 7 10i. ...
Fremont ......... 9 58 8 30. ...
An. Muskegon ........ 11 00i 9 30. ...

very reasonable rates.
Also two

>i.

Lv. Muskegon ...... . 7 35 3 50
Fremont ........ 8 37! I 17
10 15) 6 26
An. Rig Rapids .....

acre of fine property

which wc

•on College A ve.,

>i.|r.

have Indian names. We should at least
huv. un Ottawa or a PottawattamieSt.

P.

of

Bracken. Chairm.

wu.it

1?^

Sfuakcgon....

Three houses on 14th street between
Pine and Maple streets, at bargain

j
|
S

It is strange that none of our streets

J. C.

i

IA.

you on lots at low figures and easy terms.

T.'hen

arc made by
0511025 •wntiilolu.
607 1028 j •ruv.rirg n'iiaen collar e? ca.T c 1 hath
25 62511645;
7 30
s:i,1-:*v.v.v'.h“'.'c!!u!
' a .cl tiry are

A. M. P. M.IP. M.

offer .the greatest bargains in lots Lv. Pentwater.....
31 uskegon .....
^ver heard of. A fifty feet frontage lot
•Grand Haven
In south-west .part of town, only $50. Ac. Waverly ......
An. Holland ......
Will be sold on time. Cheapest lots A*. Allegan .......

anoifFm. • Ctec:i. neat and durable.

6

Alltxan and Muskeffun IHvMnii.

Wo

Jrrout. Never wilt and not ejected by

50 10 16

5

2 44
2 47!
3 05; 10

i

Traverse City
•Charlevoix....
Pet os key .....

for Rent!

7

10 351 7 10

.

Glee Club.

(leiftfl

A.M.
13

C

before the convention.
Allegan county is entitled to seven-

sing the

some of the old
teen delegates.
fasionedones. These young men would
By order
furnish materialfor 11 Grand Haven

highways.

A.M

New

Lots aod Houses

One House

11

•

llulTalo
.loseph .....

FOE SALE

M.

1130

5651155

7 48
7 57
8 05 203
I 8 I5| 2 09
9 4C 3 20
110 28 3 57
II 20 4 40

Lv. Chicago .......

Street, Holland, Mich.

r.

5 42l II

M.ll*.

River

RY.

m.
80

5

7

Zeeland .....
An. Waverly ......
An. Holland ......
liar Word ......

and Sheet Music.

A. M.
7 15
7 28
7 HO

commendablemelody

latest (Htpular songs and

hogs.

1-2-8

[The abOTe>cut shows the latest style “Crown ’
IMuno, which has 4 Pedals and containsthe wonderful OrchestralAttachment and Practice

truly

CIGARETTE
Has stood the Test of Tlmo

MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER
BRANDS COMBINED

,

one.

Strong

purchases.

<

alsiut it. I have wandered up and
down tho world, and 1 umlerstaid your
case. 1 have a still tuoro startling anSERMON Bv DR. TALMAOE AT THE noQQcomontto make in regard to you—
NEW YORK ACADEMY OF MtJ|S!C. you are not only going to become one of
tho Lord's the ep, but you will beccmo

Pat People.

hour? It ild nothing back from him. If Luocooil of ghastliness atnl horror. What
you cannot pray, if you do not know me you to lo? I am not speaking into
howto pray any other way, say: "O the air. I am talking lo hundreds of PARK OliKSITY'PILLS will rwhico your
from I- lo 15 pomulMi month
Lord
sus Christ, this i# a strange thing men who must bo saved by Christ'sgosAY) STARI ING ulcknc** or Injury: NO PUBfor mo to do. 1 know nothing about tho pci nr never saved :.t all. What mo you 1.1cm’. They build up tho linaith and iK-Mutlfy
liiu complexion IoavIiik AY) JFA'/A'A'AA.V or llatiformulas of religion. These Christian going to do?
blliCNsSTOUT ABVO:/RXS himI dlfllcult
Help For H10 inLunperat®.
Tim Dog In tlm .Manger Spirit - Slirop one today. You will stay after tbisserv- people have been talking so long about
brcnlliiliK Hiircly relieved.NO EXTRRIMKNT
ice to ho talked with about your soul, what thou canst do fur mo 1 am ready Do not put your trust i:i bromide of but M b'iilllle add |toidllverelief, adopted only
That Am In StrangeFold*- People Who
after year# of experience. All order# Mippllcd
4 People of God, pray for that man. That to do whatever thou comummlest mo to potassium,or iu jtuimica ginger, or anydirectly from our otJIce.Price fi.00 per pitckace
Hardened — The Cry For
is tho only use for you here. I sl all not do. I am ret.uy Lo tako whatever thou thing that apothecariescan mix. Put or three package* for fVOO by mall poMpald.
Help.
and particular#(waled) cent#.
break off so much ns a erumb for you, ! commandest mo to tako. If thero bo any your trust: only in tho eternal God, and ToHtlmonlalfl
:\ •
All Correspondence Strielli/ Confidential.
Christians,
iu
this
sermon,
for
I
am
power
iu
religion,
as
these
people
say,
| |,o will see you through. Some of you
N ttw YOtX, Fe6. 0. —Throe thousand
persons .weto turned away from tho going to give it all to tho outsiders. let mo have tho advantage of it." Will do not have temptations every day. It PARK REMEDY CO., Boston, Mass.
18-Om-e.o.w
Academy of Music tin# afternoon,be- "Other sheep I have which arc not of you try that »: pcriiucutnow? 1 do not is aperiodictemptation that comes every
at this point of my discourse say that six weeks, or every three months, when
ing unable to gain udinisrion. A fow this fold."
When the Atlantic went to pieces on there is anything in rqligion, hut I sim- it scorns ns if tho powers of darkness
minutes after the door# wore opened tho
auditorium and galluric# wore dcnnely Mars' rock, and tho people clambered ply say try it, try it. Do not tako my kindle mound about your tongue the
crowded. Rev. Dr. Talraago’s Bermon upon tho beach, why did not that heroic counsel or tho counsel of any clergy- fires of tho pit. It is well enough at such
i
for tho day was “A Call to Outsiders," minister of tho gospel of whom ire have man, if you despise clergymen. Perhaps a time, as some of you do, to seek medper- ical counsel, hut your first and most imtho text chosen being Johu x, Iti, "Oth- all read sit down and tako caro of those we may bo talking professionally;
Having moved our bindery from
er sheep I have which are not of this men on the bench, wrapping tliem in haps wo may be prejudiced in the mat- portunate cry mr .1 ho to God. If the
flannels, kindling flro for them, seeing ter; perhaps wo may be hypocriticalin fiends will drag you to the slaughter,
fold. "
Van der Veen’s Block, wo
There is 110 monopoly in religion.Tho that they got plenty of food? Ah, ho our utterances; perhaps our advice is make them do it on your knees. O God,
cun now be found at
TIRED, WEAK, NERVOUS, grace of Ood is not a little property knew that there /ere others wtio would Dot worth taking. Then take the coun- now that tho paroxysm of thirst is comthat wo may fence off and have all to do that. Ho says: "Yonder aro men sel of some very respectablelaymen, ns ing again upon that man, help him!
DeGrondwet Printiog House,
Cppld Not Slwp,
oursolve#. It is not a king's park at and women freezing in tho rigqing of John Milton, the poet; as William Wil- Fling hack into the pit of hell the fiend
that
wreck.
Boys,
launeh
the
boat."
herforce,
tho
statesman;
as
Isaac
Newthat assaults his soul this moment. Oh,
which wo look through tho barred gateNorth River Street.
r Prof. L D. Edwards, of Preston,
way, wishing that wo might go in ami And now 1 see tho oar blades bend un- ton, tho astronomer;as Robert Boyle, my heart aches to see men go on iu this
Idaho, says: “I was all run down,
der
the
strong
pall,
bnt
before
they
the
philosopher;
as
Locke,
the
metafearful strugglewithout Christ.
weak, nervous and irritable through see tho deer and the statuary and pluck
Old Books, Magazines,Papers, Etc.,
There are iu this house those whoso
overwork. I suffered from brain fa- tho flowers and fruits in the royal con- reached the rigginga woman wa< frozen physician. They never preached or proneatly and cheaply hound.
and
dead.
She
was
washed
off,
poor
tended
to
preach,
and
yet
putting
down,
hand# so tremble front dissipationthat
tigue, mental depression,etc. 1 be- servatory. No. It is the Father’s orcame so weak and nervous that I chard, and ovorywherothere are bars thing. But ho says, "There is a man to one iiis telescope, ami another his par- they can hardly hold a book, and yet I
JOHN A. KOOVERS.
could not sleep, I would arise tired, that we may let down and gates that wo save, " and ho cries out: "Hold on five liamentary scroll, and another his elec- have to tell you that they wiil yet
Holland,
Mich.
discouraged and blue. I began taking
minutes longer, and 1 will save you. trician's wire, they all declare the adapt- preach tho gospel,and 011 communion
may swing open.
In my boyhood next to tho country Steady; steady. Give mo your hand. ednc.ss of Christ's religionto tho want# days carry around consecrated bread,
|»Dr. Miles’
Leap into the lifeboat. Thank God, bo and troublesof the world. If you will acceptableto every body, becauseof their
schoolhouso there was an orchard of up
and now everythingis changed. I pics, owned by a very lame man, who, is saved I"
not tako the recommendationof minis- holy life and their consecratedbehavior.
sleep soundly, I feel bright, active although there were apples in tho place
So thero aro those hero today who are ters of tho gospel,then tako tho recom- The Lord is going to save you. Your
and ambitious.I can do more in one
pe.petuallydecaying and by scores and safe on tho shore of God’s mercy. I mendation of highly respectable laymen. homo lias got to ho rebuilt.Your physday now than I used to do in a week,
will not spend any time with them at
O men, skepticaland struck through ical health has got to ho restored.Your
For this great good 1 give Dr. Miles' scores of bushels, never would allow
all, but I see there are some who are with unrest, would you not like to have worldly business lias got to he reconRestorative Nervine the sole credit. any of us to touch the fruit One day,
in tho sinfulnessof a nature inherited freezing in tho rigging of sin ami sur- some of the peace which broods over structed.Tho church of God is going to
"Other
from our first parents, who were ruined rounded by perilous storms. Pull away, our souls today? I know all about your rejoice over your disciplesfiip.
It Cures.”
W Dr. mies' Ncrvino is sold on n positlre by tho same temptation, some of us in- my lads! Lot us reach them. Alas, oue doubts. I iiave been through them all. sheep I havo which aro not of this fold. "
guarantee that the firstbottle will benefit. vaded that orchard, but soon retreated, is washed off and gone. There is one I have gone through all tho curriculum.
Whilu 1 liavo hope for all prodigals,
AUdrupsUtssellitatfl,bottlestor to. or
for the man came after us at a speed moro to be saved. Let ns push out for I have doubted whether there is a God, there ore some people in this house IF YOU WANT
;
It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
bj the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind. reckless of making his lameness worse that one. Clutch tho rope Oh, dying whether Christ is God, I have doubted whom I give up. I mean those who have
and cried out, "Boys, drop those ap- man, clutch it as with a death grip. whether the Bible was true, I have heeu churchgoersall their life, who
Dr. Miles* Pain Pills. ‘‘One cent a dose."
Steady, now, on the slippery places. doubted the immortality of the soul, I have maintained outward morality,hut
ples, or Til set tho dog on you. "
PURE,
SOLI* (tv iMCtmtilSTS KVKKYWIIKKK
Steady. There— saved, saved ! Just as I have doubted my own existence,I have who, notwithstanding
In Strange Company.
20, 30, 40 years
FRESH,
Well, my friends, there ore Christian thought. For Christ has declared that doubted everything, and yet out of that of Christian advantages, have never
men who iiave tho church under severe thero are some still in the breakerswho hut desert of doubt I have como into tho yielded their heart to Christ. They aro
guard. There is fruit in this orchard for shall como ashore. "Other sheep I have broad, luxuriant,sunshiny land of gos- gospel hardened. I could call their
pel hope and peace and comfort, and so names now, and if they would rise, up
tho whole world, but they have a rough which aro not of this fold. "
I have confidence iu preaching to you they would rise up in scores. Gospel
SrarchingFor Ktray Sheep.
and unsympatheticway of accosting
Christ commands in's ministersto he and asking you to como in. However hardened ! A sermon has no more effect
outsiders, as though they had no busiCA K FULLY CO.WPOUN DEI).
ness here, though the Lord wants them fishermen,and when I go fishing I do not often you may have spoken against the upon them than tho, shining moon on
ill to come and take tho largest and want to go among other chnrcliRS, but Bible, or however much you may liavo tho city pavement. As Christ says, ‘The
ripest fruit on tho premises.Have you into the wide world, not sitting along caricatured religion, step oshoro from publicans and harlotswill go into tho
PERFUMiES,
an idea, because you were baptized Uohokus creek, where eight or ten oth- that rocking and tumultuous sea. If you kingdom of God before them.’’ They
at 13 months of age, and because you er persons are sitting with hook and go homo today adhering to your infideli- have resisted all tho importunity of diTOILET ARTICLES,
have all your life been under hallowed lino, but, like tho fishermen of New- ties, you will not sleep ouo wink. You vine mercy and have gone during these
influences, that therefore you have a foundland, sailing off and dropping net do not want your children to como up 30 years through most powerful earthCIGARS,
right to one whole side of tho Lord’s away outside, 40 or 50 miles from with your skepticism. Y ou cannot afford quakes of religious leeling, and they aro
table, spreading yourselfout ami taking shore. Yes, thero aro uonchurehgoers to die in that midnight darkness,can farther away from God than ever. Aftup tho entire room? I tell you no. You here who will como in. Next Sabbath you? If you do not believe in anything er awhile they will lio down sick, and
HOLLAND
?
will have to haul in your elbows, for I
they will be here again or in some else, you believe iu love— a father’s some day it will bo told that they aro
them shall place on either sido of yon tljoso better church. They are this moment love, a mother’slo/e, a wife’s love, a dead. No hope!
AND PSALM BOOKS.
Tim Open Fold.
whom you never expected would sit being swept into Christian associations. child’s love. Then let me tell you that
0.
But I turu to outsiders with a hope
FRIENDS. there, for, as Christ said to his favored Their voice will bo heard in public God loves you moro than them all. Oh,
people long ago, so lie says to you prayer. They will die in peace, their you must come in. You will como iu! that thrills through my body and soul.
Many ladies have used our machines and to me, "Other sheep I have which bed surrounded by Christian sym- Tho great heart of Christ aches to liavo "Other sheep I have which are not of
twenty to thirtyyears in their family work, are not of this fold."
pathiesand to be carriedout by devout you come iu, and Jesus this very mo- this fold. ’’ You are not gospel hardened.
ENGLISH
and are still using the' original machines
MacDonald,the Scotchman,has four men to be buried and on their grave bo ment— whether you sit or stand— looks You liavo uot heard or read many serw'e furnished them a generation ago. or live dozen head of sheep. Some of chiseled the words, "Precious in the into your eyes and says, "Other sheep I mons during the last few years. As you
AND PRAYER
!
Many of our machine? have run more them aro browsing on tho heather; some sight of tho Lord is tho death of his have which aro not of this fold."
came in today everything was novel,
than twenty years without repairs, other
A Cry Fur Help.
and all tho services aro suggestive of
than needles. With proper care they of them aro lying down under the trees; saints. " And on resurrection day you
Again
I
remark that tho heavenly your early days. How sweet tho open
will get up with the dear children you
some
of
them
aro
in
his
yard—
they
aro
never wear out, and seldom need repair.
A PULL LINE OP
We have built sewing machines for scattered around in eight or ten differ- have already buried and with your shepherd is going to find a great many mg hymn sounded in your oars, and how
'more than forty years and have constantly ent places. Cameron, bis neighbor, Christianparents who have already won sheep among those who have been flung blessed is this hour! Everything sugimproved them. We build our machines comes over and says: “I seo you have tho palm. And all that grand and glo- of evil habit. It makes mo sad to see gestive of heaven.. You do not weep, but
on honor, and they are recognizedevery- 30 sheep. 1 have just counted them." rious history begins this hour. “Other Christian people give up a prodigal as tho shower is not far off. You sigh, and
College
where as the most accuratelyfitted and "No, ” says MacDonald, "1 have a great sheep 1 have which are not of this lost. Thero aro those who talk as though you have noticed that there is always a
finely finishedsewing machines in the
tho grace of God were a chain of 40 or sigh iu tho wind before the rain falls.
many more sheep than that. Some aro fold."
world. Our latest, the “No. 9,” is the
I remark again, the heavenly shep- 50 links, and after they had run out There aro those hero who would give
here, and some aro elsewhere. They aro
result of our long experience. In comscattered al 1 around about. I have 4, 000 herd is going to find a great many of there was nothing to touch tho depth of anything if they could find relief in
petition with the leading machines of the
his sheep among those who are positive a very bad case. If they were hunting tears. They say:. "Oh, my wasted life
world, it receivedthe Grand Prize at the or 5,000 in my flecks. Other sheep I
STANDARD
rejectors of Christianity.1 do not know and get oil’ tho track of the deer, they Oil, tho bitter past! Oh, the graves over
Haris Exposition of 1SS9, as the best, have which aro not in this fold."
AND PERIODICALS.
other machines receivingonly compliSo Christ says to us. Hero is a knot how you came to reject Christianity.It would look longer among the brakes and which I liavo stumbled! Whither shall
mentary medals of gold, silver and bronze. of Christians,and thero is a knot of may have been through hearing Theo- hushes for tho lost game than they have I fly? Alas for the future! Everything
The Grand Prize was what all sought for, Christians,but they make up a small dore Parker preach, or through reading been looking for that lost soul. People is dark — so dark, so dark! God help
>
and our machine was awarded it.
part of tho flock. Hero is the Episcopal Renan's "Life of Jesus, "or through the toll us that if a man have delirium tre- mo! God pity mo!" Thank the Lord for
Send for our illustratedcatalogue. We fold, tho Methodistfold, tho Luther- infidel talk of some young man in your mens twice ho cannot ho reclaimed;that that last utterance 1 You have begun to
want dealers in all unoccupied territory, an fold, tho Congregational
fold, tho store. It may have been through tho after a woman has sacrificed her integri- pray, and when, a man begins to peti- Picture Books and Stationery.
Presbyterianfold, the Baptist and trickery of some professedChristian ty she cannot bo restored.Tho Bible has tion that sets all heaven flying this
WHEELER & WILSON MFC. CO. tho Pedo- Baptist fold, tho only differ- man who disgusted you with religion. distinctly intimated that tho Lord Al- way, and God stops in and beats back
165 & 187 WABASH AV£., CHICAGO.
tho hounds of temptation to their kenence between these last two being tho I do not ask you how you became so, mighty is ready to pardon 41)0 times
You will like our goods and Prices.
pan walk »v
mode of sheep washing, and so they aro but you frankly toll mo that you do re- that is, 70 times 7. There aro men be- nels, and around about tho poor woundscattered all over, and we come with ject it. You do not believe that Christ fore tho throno of God who have wal- ed soul puts the covert of his pardoning
H.
K
our statisticsand say thero aro so many is a divine being, although you admit lowed in every kind of sin, but saved by mercy. Hark,. I hear something — somethousands of the Lord’s sheep, hut Christ that ho was a very good man. You do tho grace of Jesus and washed in his thing fall! What was that? It is the
responds: "No.no. You have not seen not believe that tho Bible was inspired blood they stand thero radiant now. bars of tho fence around the sheepfold.
more than one out of 1,000 of my flock. of God, althoughyou think thero aro Thero are those who plunged into the The shepherd lets them down, and the
They aro scattered all over tho earth. sonio very fine tilings in it. You believe very lowest of all the hells in Now York limited sheep of tho mountain hound in,
'Other sheep I have which aro not of that tho Scripturaldescriptionof Eden who have for tho tenth time been lifted soiro of them their fleece torn with tho
was only an allegory. Thero aro 50 up, and finally, by the grace or' God, brambles, some of them their feet lame
this fold. ’ "
Christ in my text was prophesying tho things that I believe that you do not be- they stand in heaven gloriously rescued with tho dogs, but bounding in. Thank.
affords an excellent opportunityfor the
conversionof the gentiles with as much lieve. Ami yet you aro an accommodat- by the grace promised to the chief of Godl "Other sheep I liavo which are
pick-pocket to get your watch.’ If you
confidenceas though they were already ing man. Everybody that knows you sinners. I want to tell you that God not of this fold."
would be proof against his skill, be sure
converted,and ho is now, iu the words says that of you. If I should ask you to loves to tako hold of a very had case.
that the bow (or ring) is a
Jftimn’# Learned Soldier#.
of my text, prophesying tho coming of do a kindness for me, or if any 0110 else When tho church casts you off, ami
a great multitude of outsidersthat you should ask of you a kindness, you would when the cl broom casts you off, and
It appears that notebooks are quito
-OFnever supposed would come in, saying do it. Now, I have a kindness to ask of when society casts you off, and when common in tho Japanese army among
business associatescast you off, and both soldiersand coolies. They keepi
to you and saying to mo, "Other sheep you today. It is something that will
cost you nothing and will give mo great when father casts you off, and when regular diaries and tako copious notes
1 have which aro not of this fold."
Stray Sheep.
delight. I want you by experiment to mother easts you off, and when every- of everything they see. "It is surprisIn the first place, 1 remark that tho try tho power of Christ’s religion. If I body easts you off, your first cry for help ing," writes a war correspondent to the
This wonderfulbow is now fitted to the heavenly shepherd will find many of his should como to you, and you were very will bend tho eternal God clear down China Mail, “what a lot they know
sheep among tho uonchurehgoers. There sick, and doctorsbad given you up and into the ditch of your sufferingand about the great west. Several of them
Jas. Boss
Have been sold by us during
aro congregations whore they are all said there was 110 chance for you, and I shame.
talk intelligently of Spartan# and PerFilled Watch Cases,
The Good Templarscannot save you, sians, Napoleon mid ids march to MosChristians,and they seem to he com- should takeout a bottloaud say: "Hero
which are made of two plates of gold
the past year, hut we still
plotely finished, and they remind one of is a medicine that will euro you It lias although they aro a grand institution. cow and even compare tho abolition of
soldered to a plate of composition metal.
the skeleton leaves which by chemical cured 50 people, and it will euro you,
Tho 80ns of Teniporaucocannot save feudalism in England and Japan. They
Look equally as well as solid gold cases,
have a few left iu Holland
preparation have had all tho greenness you would say, "I liavo no confidence you, although they are mighty for good. fully understand all tiiat is implied in
and cost about half as much.
and verdure taken off them and aro left in it." I would say, "Won’t you tako Signing tho temperancepledge cannot tho contestbetween old fashioned hand
City which will he sold for
Guaranteed to wear 20 years. cold and white and delicate, nothing it to obligo me?" "Well, " you would save you, although I believe in it. Nothto hand warfare and modern long rango
Always look for this trade mark.
wanting hut a glass case to put over say, "if it’s any accommodationto you, ing hut tho grace of the eternal God can maneuver#,and they speak scornfully
small payment down with
None genuine without it.
them. The minister of Christ 1ms noth- I’ll tako it." My friend,will you bo save you, and that will if you will throw of tho Chinese tactics at Ping-Yang iu
Sold only through watch dealers.
ing to do with such Christians hut to just as accommodatingin matters of re yourselfou it. There is a man iu this trying cavalry charges against massed
balance on long time.
A watch cut openarwhich makci a handaoma como once a week and with ostricli ligion? There aro some of you who have house who said to me: "Unloss God
bodies of riflemen without first using
charm tint Iraa on raquait.
featherdust off the accumulation of tho found out that this world cannot satisfy helps mo I cannot bo delivered. I have their machine guns, us tho French at
KeystoneWatchCase Co., last six days, leaving them bright and your soul. You are like tho man who tried everything,sir, hut now I have Waterloo did their fleldpicccs,to throw
If you want to buy, sell or
crystallineas before. But the other told mo one Sabbath after tho service got in the habit of prayer, and when 1 tho ranks in disorder. All this from the
PHILADELPHIA.
was
over:
"I
have
tried
this
world
and
kind
of
a
church
is
an
armory,
with
como
to
a
drinking
saloon
I
pray
that
Japaneso must ho surprising to EuroFOB SALK I1Y ALL JBWJSLKftS.
rent a house in Holland City,
perpetualsound of drum and life, gath- found it an insufficient portion. Tell God will tako mo safe past, and I pray peans, because wo do not know them.
ering recruits for tho Lord of Hosts, We 1110 of something better." You have until I am past. Ho does help 1110. ’’ For Their progressla greater and moro real
call on
say to every applicaut: "Do you want come to that. You aro sick for tho need every man given to strong drink thero than foreigners imagine."—London
to bo on God’s side -tho safe side and of divine medicament.
are scores of traps set, and when ho goes Nows.
tho happy side? If so, como in tho arout on business tomorrow ho will bo iu
It«udy iu Obey.
To Stop Hparrlnf In Itoxtou.
mory and got equipped.Hero is a hath
Now ! como and toll you of a physi- infinite peril, and no one hut the everyHolland
t
Thu most notable feature of tho lust
in which to be cleansed. Hero are san- cian who will euro you, who has cored where present God cun sco tiiat man
dals to put upon your feet. Hero is a hundreds and hundreds who wore as through. Oh, they talk about tho cata- session of tho aldermenwas the adophelmet for your brow. Hero is a breast- sick as you are. "Oh, "you say, "I have combs of Naples, and the catacombs of tion of tho aldermanlo rule tint hereaft- Real Estate
plate for your heart. Hero is a sword no confidencein him. " But will you Rome, and tho catacombs of Egypt— tho er suspension of rule 30 cun bo secured
for your right arm, and yonder is tho not try him? Accommodate me in this burial places under tho city where tho only by a unanimous vote upon a roll
J. C. POST, Manager.
battlefield, tyuit yourselveslike men. ”
matter; oblige mo in this matter; just dust of a great multitude lies— hut I toll call. Rulo 30 is, "No license shall be
There aro some hero who say, "1 try him. I am very certain he will euro you Now York has its catacombs, and granted for exhibitionsof pugili#nior
stopped going to church 10 or 20 years you. You reply, "1 have no especial Boston its catacombs, and Philadelphia wrestling."This means in effect that
ago. " My brother, is it not strange that confideiK u iu him, but if you ask me as its catacombs. They are tho under- hereafter no licenses for sparring or
you should be tho first man 1 should a matter of accommodation introduce ground restaurants,full of dead men's wrestling can bo secured except by a
talk to today? i know all your case. 1
him. " 80 I do introduce him— Christ, bones and all uncleanlincHS. Young mianimouHvote. The roil must bo callMHimfiiclurcrof and dealer in
know it very well. You have not been the physician who has cured more blind man, you know it. God help you. There ed, too, which will make the passage of
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts
accustomedto come into religiousas- eyes and healed moro ghastly woulidi is no need of going into tho art gallery an order or permit all tho moro diffiAt priced ax low an anywhere.
semblage,but 1 have a surprising an- and hound up more broken hearts than to see iu the skillful sculpt tiro that won- cult. Notwithstandingtho adoption of
In exchange for Dental
Also manufacture Lumber Wagona, nouncement to make to yon— you aro all thodoctors since tho time of ^xcu lu- derful representationof a man and hi# this rule no loss than il 'petitions for
Truck#, Dray#, Dairy Wagon# and all going to become one of the Lord's pins That divine physician is hero S' 'ini wound mound with serpents There purring and wiestllng permits were re
Enquire of F. M. GILLES
work of that description.
sheep "Ah," you say, "it is impos- Aro you not ready to try him? Will yon er- faiiiiiiesrepresented in tills house ccived. They were referred to the comGood Work and Jlcterlal Ouirantwd.
sible. You ‘don’t know bow far lain not, as a pure matter of cxpnilttait, try that aro wrapped in tho martyrdom of j mitteo on licenseswhen appointed
At Centra! Dental Parlors,
East Eighth Street, near City Mill#. from anything of that kind." I know him and state yonr cose bcioro h:m till# J ftu.g anil mile and venom— a living j Bo ton Advertiser.
Street, Holland, Mich.
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childrenare composed of opium or morphine

f

that

opium and morphine are stupefyingnarcotic poisonsf

Do You Kmow

that

In

most countriesdruggists are not permitted to sell narcotics

withoutlabeling them poisonsf
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Do Tow
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that you ahould not permit any medicine to be given your child

you or your physicianknow of what
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the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
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Know
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that the Patent Office Departmentof the United States, and of

other countries, have issued exclusiveright to Dr. Pitcher and his assignsto use the word
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a state prison offense f

one of the reasonsfor grantingthis government protection was

because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely harmless?
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you may have unbroken rest ?
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to ». 1 he light will now Iw transferred
lions of Michigan regiments at Chicka- to the house, whore Us opponents areconinaugu and Chattanooga and providing fidontly predicting It will bo killed, ilills
for a hearing before judges of probatefor Were passed requiring that ono-half tho
persons who have been adjudged Insane | ^nben, 0r ho state board of agriculture
with referonco to their restoration to men- . be groduntesof the Agriculturalcollege:
tal soundness. Tho usual grist of bills for t,|u, Incorporationof clubs of Amor*
was Introduced. In order to wap tho full icfln wheelmen, and providinga jury com*
benefit of the constitutional
amendment W|gB|0nfor Bay county,
adoptedat tho last state election, to the
effectthat none but full-lltxlgudcitizens
Hunk Cmliler llmilley Av.qUiiica.
can bo electors, it Is probable that the Mason, Midi., Feb. ll.-Thc trial of
legislaturewill order a new registration
Nelson Bradley, cashier of the Notiugham
In the state previous to tho April elections.
County .Savingsbank of Lansing, has
All foreign born citizens not holding full
called with a verdict of not guilty. Hradnaturalization papers will be refused regley was charged with making false offiistration.
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Ann Arbor Ferry Ntemners Off Frnnklort.

In All Styles

Frank FOKT, Mich . Feb. 8 -The Arm
Arbor ferry steamersarrived off this port
last Friday morning and are still a mile
outside waitingfor a cliiiugoIn tho condition of the harbor. Tho boats are in good

ami at All Prices!

-We have received a large stock of

order.
.State

—

Notes.

Kl murid Bott, a farmer living near
Stook bridge,lias just completed a drive
well on his place which is 307 feet deep
and in whlcli the water rises to withiu
th reo feet of tho top.

T. J. Hill, ex-treasurer of CrystalLake
Lansing, Feb. 9.- Hcprcsentativ.1 Fuller township, Benzie county, was placed on
introduceda capital punishment bill trial in tho circuitcourt Saturday on the
whlcli provides that all cases of premedi charge ol embezzling funds belonging to
tho township.
tated murder, or when resulting from tho
The diphtheriaepidemicat Traverse
perpetrationor attempt to perpetrate
arson, rape, robbery, or burglary, shall bo City has abated, and tho schools will remurder in the first degree and punishable open.
Lawrence citizens want their charter
witli death. Persons convictedwholly on
circumstantialevidence, however, shall amended so that all sidewalks may bo
be punished by solitaryconfinement for constructedby tho village.
life. The Detroit board of health bill,
Bangor businessmen will endeavor
Which we are going to sell at a price which will save buyers
which has for its purpose tho clipping of to raise funds to convert a largo woolen
the wings of Mayor Plngree, suffered Its mill ut that place into a furniture facTen Dollars or more on Each Cutter.
first defeat in tho senate, there being but tory.
sixteen allirmativuvotes, W|th six negaMrs. Green of North Farmington,a
tives. It will be reconsidered.
pioneer of Oakland county, die.!, aged 91)
Examine Cutters at any place and then examine ours and get our
SI’IUNOFIKI.D,Ills., Fob. 11.— The house years. The funeral was hold Sunday.
was in session ten minutes with about a
The fruit growers about Goblovillo have
prices, and you will be convinced that we speak the truth.
dozen members in their scats. Kiucholoo organizjda horticultural society with W.
introduced a bill to punish corrupt S. Crosby as president and James M. Hull
practices at elections.It prohibitscandi* secretary
dates from giving or offeringto give anyThe young son of Mr. and Mrs. Perry
thing of value in considerationfor votes Green, who live in Gallon, Mich., accior support, and requires a statement of dentally shot himself at South, Bond, Ind.,
campaign expenses to bo filed with tho while carelesslyhandlinga shotgun. Tho Also a large line of Fine Top Buggies, Carriages and Road Wagons
county clerk. It is a blow at "treating” loud entered tho boy’s face, tearing nearly
at very low prices.
for one thing. Adjourned to 5 o’clock all of Ids head off.

CUTTERS

on every

wrapper.

efcaature of

Lansi.no,Feb. 8.— On account of tho
funeral of Senator Watts tho senate was
not In session. Bills were Introduced In
tho house as follows: AppropriatingIDS,*
000 for improvements at the Traverse City
insane asylum; abolishingthe annual tax
upon registeredpharmacists to sustain
tile hoard of pharmacy; to create a jury
commission for the upper peninsula;appropriatingf 17,000 lor support of tho
blind school, and providingfor a state tax
statisticianThe only bill of Importance
passed was one providing that inmates
of the Soldiers' home admitted to insane
asylums shall ut once become a state
charge.
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this afternoon.
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FORTJM will take up for discussion,during

1893,

an unusually wide range of

timely

and

importanttopics by the most eminent writers
a Number.

in the fields of Politics,Finance,Sociology,

For Sale Everywhere.

Literature,Religion,Art, and Science.
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Forum Is to keep in touch
beet thoughtof tho dsy.

To be without

,

The Forum lilo milt

the bell help lo cle.r thinking.

FORUM

A catalogueof the writers who have contributed article, to Till:
In
the pant would embrace practically every man of eminence In America, and nio.t
of those in Kurupe. A list of subject, treatedwould rover in the widest degree all
topie. of contemporaneous interest. THE FORUM Is therefore of Inestimablevain*
to any uno who desires to keep closely in touch with tho best of current thought.
.
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Union Square,

New York.

for gasoline
THE BEST .. .AB.D .. STOVES
Wood Cooking

series of revival meetings have been
held nt Lambertville.As a result fortysix persons have changed their evil ways.

the legislature.

_

Dkthoit, Mich., Feb. 11.— William Brussoau, who has within tho past week told
two stories of tho murder of Dr. H. E.
Pope in ids homo hero, made a clean
breast of tho whole affair to tho police.
Tills last confession coincides in every
particular with the facts tho police have
unearthed.According to Brusseau’slatest
story the murder was ncarefullyplanned
affair in which Mrs. Pope, the doctor's
wife was tlio moving spirit, and $11,000
the object. For two weeks before the
fatal day the two planned the crime in

It is among tho probabilities that Monroo will get into the state baseball league
next season witli a strong team.
Grand Haven is pestered with a dog
poisoner and in less than a month no less
than thirty animals have been poisoned.
The residence of William H. Traynor of
Mason was damaged by lire to tho extent
of several liumlred dollars. It is covered
by Insurance.
Students at Hillsdalewho are caught
attending dancing parties there will bo
summarily dealt with. Tlieyaro strictly
forbidden to indulge in the wicked pastime.

Tliu Lake Shore and Michigan Southern
railroadhas so far tills season hauled
1,083 carloadsof excellent Ice through
Adrian. It was taken from Bawboese
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CHINESE GOODS,

Lamps,

The good peoplo of Decatur think that
hilliurd and pool tables are devises of tho
devil, and owners of them can no longer get a license to run tho Iniquitlous
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make quick
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and
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stock of goods, buy a good quality and

sales by selling at a very small profit.

We have now

a large line of

Overcoats, Winter Suits, Underwear.

which

it will

pay you to examine.

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

the police.
Ret urnx l-lxtonded from
Mnrcli 1 to April 15.
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NEARLY

MILLION
Iron or Drive,

DOLLARS.

Pumps

Grandest

services had been conducted by the
Literary
Revs. Allen W. Gould of Chicago and
AND
Campbell Fair of this city, and tho unAchievement
dertaker was about to step forward,when
of the Age.
Mrs. Turner, unattended, entered the
crowded room and, taking a positionat
We can save you money on these.
It Is msdo on Now Plans by tho boat Tnlont
the bead of the coffin,spoke for half an
Ita Editors number 847.
hour of the virtues of the dead. Many in
In preparation4 years.
Tho resolution as amended was after- SPRAYERS for sprayingfruit trees,
Haa a wonderful Vocabularyof nearly
tho room were In tears, but slio remained
calm throughout and at the conclusion ward reported to the senate.
300,000 WORDS AND PHRASES.
,, small fruits and vegetables.
retired to her room to prepare for the ride
FresldviitlalNoinliiHtloiis.
to tho cemetery. Mr. Turner, who was
Washington, Fob. 18.-Tho president HORSESHOEING carefullyexecuted. wunUthim Any Other Dictionaryof tho
one of the best known lawyuars In western Michigan,died In Washington, where has sent tho following nomiuatlonH to tho
Part loulars nont free to any address.
he hud gone on business.
senate: BartholomewKennedy of Iowa, General blacksmithingand
Rejtalr work
; .ddrass, PRICE $12 to $22
to be surveyorof customs for tho port of
of all kinds.
Atlt>iii|>nxl Murder mill Nulclde.
Dos Moines, fa.; Gideon D. Braitz of
THE FULLER BOOK CO., wiVazoS.'mich.
Richland, Midi., Feb. 8.— James Grant, New Mexico, to be associate Justice of tho
Or apply to our Local Agent.
—A full lino of—
aged 77, shot his wife twice, once in the supreme court of the Territoryof Now
head, causing a severe scalp wound; then ! M“xlco.
ho shot himself, dying almost Instantly.! Pise* tor DmIih Breckinridge.

FORCE PUMPS.

.

WAUON
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Bkktox JliMoa. Kelt. lr--M,.,,nrl.lr'«
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The TIMES’ OFFICE.

Clothing which

We handle an immense

'

INCOME TAX LAW.

____

AVE YOUR JOB PRINTING DONE AT

Sell

cannot be excelled.

said corporation, etc., ut tho time of making returns by tho person, corporationor
association, receiving such dividends.
"Ho it further resolved,that no tax
payer shall be required in his or her un*
Deal return under said act to answer any
Interrogatories unless specifically provided for In said act.”

Etc.

This:

is

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

Lakh Li.ndkn, Mich., Fob. 13.— The Washington,Fob. 18.— Tho senate
Frcnch-Canadiuus of Lake Linden and committeeon finance authorized u favicinity are getting ready to leave the vorable report on tho houso concurrent
state In colonies.Tho Rev. Father Para- resolution extending tho timo for making
dis lias just returned from Canada and returnsunder tho income tax law from
lias already rounded up 1U0 families to March 1 to April 16, with tho following
emigrate to Ontario and engage in road addition:
improvements.He is now at work get"Ho it further resolved, that in computting up a party of 101) more tumilies, and
ing incomes under said net, tho amounts
• says that by tho 1st of April 500 or <100
families will have left Michigan for the necessarily paid for fire Insuranco premiCanadian province, fio general has be- ums and for ordinary repairs upon any
come tho desire of tho Krcnch-Cniiadinns real estate shall be deducted from tho
of tills vicinityto leave that Charles routs accrued or receivedfrom snob real
Pago of Calumet is also fatheringa big estate.
"And also resolved, tliat in computing
colonizationscheme by which two or
Oils, Etc., Etc.,
three colonies will be sent to Washington incomes under said act the amounts restatu on an offer of IDO acres of land and ceived as dividendsupon the stock of any
corporation,company or association,
free transportation for $100.
shall not be Included, in case such diviWife’s Ktilogy of Her lliinbaml.
dends are liable to (ho tax of 2 pur cent,
Grand Rapids. Mich.. Fob. is.-Mrs. on tho not profits of said corporations,
Isaac M, Turner delivered an eloquent company or association, although such
eulogy at her husband’s funeral. Tho tax may not have been actually paid by

EVER DISPLAYED IN-THIS COTKTY.

PRICES TO SUIT

One Point About Cheap Clothing

lufcc.

VAN ORT

THE LARGEST AND FINEST

Zeeland, Michigan.

Consider the Quality!

Time fur Making

EIGHTH STREET,

DE FREE & ELENBAAS,

123.

French Ciinndiiiii» Leaving Michigan.

Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints,

Give us a call.

The total amount allowed to Jackson
mull carriers for working over time is 111,

lirusteau Tells of tho Murder of Dr. Tope
at Detroit.

tell

“THE HUMBUG.”

time.

BREAST.

Saturday night Mrs. Pope made lief
husband sleep in u chair at her bedside.
Toward morning she quietly called Brus*
scan and the latter secured the hatohet
and struck the doctor in tho head. Then
in obedienceto tho woman’s command lie
rained a half dozen more blows on their
victim's skull. Mrs. Pope's 8 year-old
daughter,who slept at her side during tho
murder, was then awakened and tho three
carefully rehearsedthe story they were to

J. B.

W

and 50,000. They number fourteen and
Ann Arbor, Alpena, Buy
City, Saginaw, Flint, Ishpoming, Menom*
It is said that Owosso will shortly be
ineo, Port Huron, Battle Creek, Kalatho proud possessorof a five-storyollico
mazoo, Muskegon, Manistee,Jocksou and building that would bo a credit to a city
Lansing.The bill provides that all the of lOd'OUO inhabitants.
present officers,whether elective or apOrgans made at Ann Arbor are being
pointive, shall be allowed to servo to the
shippedto England and Africa.
end of their terms. A large number of
A poultry dealer ut Teeumseh recently
bills were introduced In both houses ol
dressed 82,2&0pounds of fowl in a week’s
000

every particular.

CALL ON

Pumps, and that best of Washing Machines—

amendment.

A

MADE A CLEAN

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY.

a prohibition

of

are those whoso populationis between 10,*
are as follows:

To resd The
with the

Charles Shepard, formerly prosecuting
Lansing, Feb. 13.— The state municipal attorney of Hillsdale county, Mich., has
commissionbus completed tho draft of been disbarredfor conduct in connection
tho charter for cities of tho third-class and with the Abbott murder trial.
Tho Michigan legislature is Hooded witli
the document was submitted to tho legislature. The cities to which it applies petitions for the submissionto the peoplo

...

.......

this

steamer thlcora Jan. vl were held in
city, riw morning services were of

u

K,,b

“-srv

l,r'^!‘0'‘K T,
21“

'

aSTcol:

nhclby, father of Colonel Brccktnridge’s law partner.

HARDWARE JOB PRINTING

hand.
JohnDeKruif*Ottawa
MICH.

op all kinds.

constantlyon

Com

ZEALAND,

15

mm

County Times
la! Work a

Specialty.

PROF.

s

TcFrENG ACCEPTS

N. IA. Z

i

:
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• i
"

'

class bley e ie m > xColumbian(.'."ii • •
I
gol I W.luM. F
> Uuliui|uiff lowu seated “Said Pa- a
Ml.
hln liltkv.
From mi ai'tUMo in ilf FAruury num* Opera House last oveuiu^
t , Wolls’ La
miry Blue, the best
ber of “Our l?n iuun Work", u monthly to them we must say that it
published at Dubuque, lowu, under tin the best organization of it- kind that |)jUi,ljrmr Liiiimny use. Each package
auspices of tin* Hoard of Directorsof has over visited Holland. Tho opera i* ma|( „ lWo quarts, la ots. Sold by
Sold by Van Urco &
the Gcnuun Fivsbytorian Theological filled with bcautifa! music and sid«
School of the Northwest,wo clip the splitting comedy which kept the audi- „(i / ...im,,].
Tiie

•

'I

I

•

i->

u

•

iN.

morrlme.it,

Ml, Kmily TlHuW, ~whu resides at
v^iiiugum, says she h#s never
be. m able to procure any medicine for
the possessor of a soprano voice of re- rheumatism, hat roUeves the pain so
quibkly and effectually as Chambermarkable sweetness and as .Serene, quite
Iain’s Rain Halm, and that she has also
captivated tho audience.
used it for lame back with great sucHarry Davies, as Torano, looked tho cess. For sale by H. Walsh, druggist.
typical Mexican nobleman in his beauChildren Cry for
tiful costume and has few equals as

ence In constant
Oi r Xrw 1’rof Mur.
Miss Beatrice McKenzie,tho
At a special mooting of the Board of donno. besides being a clever actress, is

following

:

prima

Directors on Nov. 7 tho vacancy In the
professorshipof theology was tilled by

t

the hearty and unanimous choice of
Rev. N. M. Steffens. 1). D., of the Western Theological Seminary at Holland,
Mich. Kvery availablename had been
carefully canvassed, but the voice of comic opqra tenor.
every member of the Board was strongMr. O.' B. Thayer and Elmer Elsly in favor of Dr. .Steffens. We are now worth as Hadad & Nockcy, kept the
rejoicedto receive his letter of accept- audience In an uproar, whenever they
ance. He says: ‘'After careful and appeared ujxm tho stage, and with Alprayerful consideration of the call ex- bert Denier as tho Pasha, and Miss
tended to me I have at last reached a Nellie Hartley as Ballah, the comedy
decision. It ii my intention to accept element was given full prominence and
the call, amended in harmony with Hie all establishedthemselves as favorites
results of our confer urv in November, in Holland.
provided the

(Je lie nil

WHERE!

Synod of the Re-

Mr. W.A.

Ward

certainlylooks fierce

Can you find another store in

city that deals exclusively in Teas,

Pitcher’s Caetorla,

* i*

Coffees, Spices and

CITY DIRECTORY.
ilSSOII

Kit.

A

It

KN

I).

ps IKK KM A. c:. . Attorney at Law. Office
over the First state Hank.
.1

W.

-WHERE!

INTO

Commbulon

KAi'll.
II..
Merchantand
dealer in ijraln, FloarandProduce. HighTde
e-t market price paid for wheat. Office, Mcllr
Hlock, corner Klghth and River street*.

B

Baking Powders?

Attorneyat Law A Notary

1 Public. Collectionspromptly aitemled to.

u

this

my enough for a Rajah and plays that part
resignation, which I shall present to in an artistic manner. Ills singing lust lj.OLLAM) CITY STATK HANK. Capital
(I jfiO.ooV Jacob Yhii Patten,Sr.. President.
\V. II. leach. Vice President:C. VerSchure,
t hat body at its regular session in June.
evening was splendid.
Cashier, (jencnil HnuklnK ittihineM..
It is a dilHeult task to tear oneself away
Chus. Fulton as Hasson Bey and Miss
from a work which has endeared itself Grace Raymond us the queen Alti, cre- c: A 1 It RANKS. I.. Justiceof the Peace. Notary
formed church in America accepts

1

|

HOW HERE!

publicand Pension Claim Agent. River St.

him from year. Vet when the Mas- ated u'favorableimpression.
near Tenth.
ter calls old ti.-s have to be broken in
Miss Florence Bruce and Miss Helen M AHHS. J. A.. M. I). Office over First State
obedience to His will. Coming to you, Do Estre are young ladies of more than /v\ Rank. Office hours to 10 a. m.. lo 6 and
7 to S p. m. Residence,corner Kightli street and
1 do not enter upon the new work with ordinary beauty and their dancing is a Columbia Avenue.
to

1'

:t

the enthusia-.mof youthful energy, but treat to behold.
F. & A. M.
I am happy tunay that the experience
of Unitv Loma:. No.
The work of the chorus was excellent Regular Communications
ltdj, F. a A. M.. Holland. Mich., will lx- held at
of an active iif.' has not robbed me of and the costuming gorgeous.
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday.
all my youthful hieuls. I eotud wish
The performance will he repeated to- Jan. 9, Feb. fl March fl. Aprils. Mays. June
r.. July :t. July :tl. sept. ». Oct. 2, Oct. W. Nov 27.
that in addition to what I can give to night, by request.
Dec. 27: also on St. John's Days-June 24 and
Dec.
GOTLKU LAKPPLK. W. M.
the work in your midst I might he able
Otto Ruevnan.
2to come to you young in years. This,

I

27. Sec'y.

HISTORY OF A WEEK.

is not given me. What 1 have
am willingto give.*’
This news will send joy not only
through our German churches, but
throughout tho whole Presbyterian
fold. Dr. Steffens is known and honored in all the Reformed family. His
commanding learning,hisearnestpiety,
his unquestioned soundnessandhis popularity in the class room combine to
make his coming to our school a great
event. His varied experienceshave
given him a practical character that
mere scholarship cannot attain. He
was born and educated in Germany, was
engaged in mission work in Constantinople and ims been a pastor and theo-

however,

Tliur-tilay,

1

Feb. 7.

Thu pope disapprovesof Roman
olic

priests riding bicycles.

CastleLodge. No. 153. Regular conventions
every Fridayevening at 7:30 o dock at Hall. cor.
Eighth
ami Market streets. VisitingKnightCathalways welcome. WM. HRKYNAN. U. C.

Sec.

B. Warfield. D.

He

1).,

L. L. 1).

More grades and better grades than

anywhere

THE HOLLAND TEA CO

Over H. Storn &

G’o.,

the Clothiers.

City Hotel Block.

and Bridge Work
GOLD AND PLASTIC FILLINGS.

Plate, Grown,

says

Timothy M,

come to esteem his
theologicalabilities and acquirements
very highly. I know of no man in the
whole church who seems to me better

in a letter: “I have

1.

- i

of tho section

of the Irish p.u. • .ua.y party now All kinds of work done in a First-Class
known as the Healyitci, has resigned his
Dental Offin.
membershipof tho now parliamentary
committeeof tho Irish parliamentary Office Hours— 8 to 12 A. M.. 1 to 5
party.
P. M. Open Evenings. 5My
litted for the work of a theologicalproA joint resolution Ims passed both
fessor and who would be a greater ac- houses of tho Oregon legislature for a conquisition to our church. Theologians stitutionalamendment extendingthe
elective franchise to women.
J. R.
M. I).
of his calibre are rare— men who know
James W. McNally,tho “Green Goods
the currents of thought of the day and King," is a bankrupt, and his beautiful
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
yet arc able to navigate them and property at Fairfield, Conn., has been
Office over Holland City State Bunk,
reach, despite them, the haven of turned over to creditors.
second floor.
At Antwerp tho thormoincterregistered

McCracken,

truth.”

FINE

S

degrees below zero, centigrade, tho low- Olliee Hours, 8:30 to 10:30 a. m., 2 to 4
The news of Dr. Steffens’ acceptance est point recorded for twenty years.
p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.
of the call will be received with sincere
Th i freezo up at Baltimore has caused
Can
he
found
at boarding place of Mrs.
an oyster famine and prices have gone up

seem possible that he could accomplish
more good at any place than at the seminary here. It is hoped that the way

forts

Howell Osborn, the

New

D. G.

will be clear for his staying in Holland.
SHturday, Feb.

PERSONAL.
Oscar Shorno of Hamilton was

in

town on business yesterday.
Miss Mary Karasen is visiting with
Rev. and Mrs. R. Biocmendaalat Mus-

1).

C. H. Adams, the Allegan real estate
and insurance man, was in the city on
business Monday.
Students Peter Meyer and Richard
Huizinga are very sick.
Misses Francos and Cornelia Westing

William Bridges, one of thelar.o (UniCalls day or night promptly attenders in general merchandise ai V liilOll,
ed to. I can be found at my
Mo., has failed.Liabilities estii.
t as
office at night. . 14-Lfr
§30, « 0(l and assets (15,000. .
Brigadier General Huger has Imon
nominated major generalby the president
to fill the vacancy caused by General
Schofieldbrooming a lieutenant general.
Snow has fallen at Tampa, Fla., and vicinity, the temperature going to 21 above.
SPECIAL
Many orange trees were killed.
ONLY !
The Chicago mayoraltycontest has
been practicallythrown out of court,
Judge Curler deciding that he could not
review the action of his predecessor in of- Cut This Qut-lt won’t Appear A;ain,

Grand Rapids, who have been visiting their parents and friends at East

of

8 CENTS?

fice.

Tho reason that W. T. Baker recalled
his resignation of tho presidencyof the

SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER.
GOOD FOR 15 DAYS ONLY-

Holland and vicinity for the past four Chicago Board of Trade Is said to ho that
'quitsand calls'' have been prolilbited.
Kmnr
Mayor tjrhieren,of Brooklyn, In vetoMrs. W. .1. Garrod of All gun. is ing the iietion of the aldermen in forfeit So...
spending a few d iys with reluti ves here. ing the franchises of tho street railways,
said such action would have no effect ex
Oscar Wilms, who is teachingat eept for mischief. Tho strikers are amazed
Peach Plains, spent Sunday with his at the mayor.
The Ice blockade at Grand Haven, Mich.,
parents here.
has boon broken, tho Wisconsin leaving
for Milwaukee for the first time in twenty
Fublle Muss Meeting.
days.

A mm* meeting for Sabbath obmo vMomlity, Feb. li.
ance will be held at Hope Church on
In tho event of tho Episcopalchurch deMonday evening, Feb. 18th, at 7:30 p.
ciding for an archoplscopacy
in tho United
m., under the ausplceB of the Woman's
States tho leading men for tho archChristianTemperance Union. Tho fol- bishopricare Potter, of New York, and
lowing program will bo presented:
Parot, of Maryland.
Organ Voluntary— Dr. B. J. Do Vries. A carload of pig tin, amounting to 322
bars, passed through San Antonio, Tex.,
Prayer— Rev. H. E. Doskcr.
consignedto New York. It was shipped
“Origin and Design of the Sabbath."
from mines near Durango, Mex. It U
Dr. N. M. Steffens.

“The
.

temporal benefits of one day of

M. McLean.
B. Nykerk.

rest— Prof. C.

Solo— Prof. J.

“Tho National and

the State of Michi-

gan laws respectingthe Sabbath/’

S

When You Want
-AND-

Received and now on

We can

sale.

please you in

said to be the second shipment of tin ore
ever mined on the American continent.

much

talk at New York of a
proposition that will bo urged at the next
session of the M. E. general conference
to expunge the rules against dancing
and theatre -going.
As a contrast to tho weather in this part
of the footstool it is stated that rosebuds
are swellingat Tacoma. Wash.
Nineteen Moqul Indians sentenced to
the militaryprison on Aleatrasisland,
becauseof trouble in Arizona,were shown
about 8an Franciscoas a lesson In civilization. Mayor Sutro entertained them at
dinner.
There

is

Stseet,

Eighth

1

Let us show you our goods

And

give you our figures.

N.

S. SPRIETSMA
River

The ReliableDealer,

HOUSE

Papered or Painted,

Goods and Prices.

VAN ZANTEN,

-

Street,

Holland, Mich.

Holland. Mich.

For Mid-Winter
Paid.

Stijk.
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Great Slaughter Sale at M,

Natier’s,

CHRISTENINGS,
Our entire stock

GOODS
s

en ta tion

We

are showing an especially

large, line and beautiful
assortment of suitable

PRESENTS
Including

O

Watches,

CO

Diamonds,
Jewelry,
Silverware

Otto Breyman & Son,

of

CLOAKS, CAPES, and SHAWLS

will bo sold for the next

Ten Days

and

ALL DRESi^

at Prices that will surprise you.

Here are a few of our bargains :

Occasions

It lias been thoroughly demonstrated
in all large cities that cabinet photos
can ba successfullymade at popular
Solo — Ml* Mae JG*rshner.
prices. Our gallery is the first in this
“Sabbath Desecration,”
city to adopt a series of special prices And all the
Prof. J. H. KleinbeMael.
for the benefit of those who have neith- Latest Novelties.
Solo— Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore. I
er the money to spare nor the inclinaNO FANCY PRICES.
tion to pay the present standard of high
Closing Remarks— Rev. H.G. Bircbby.
prices. You are respectfully invited lo
Prayer— Rev. G. A. Jacokes.
Tuesday, Feb. 12.
cull and examine specimensAll work
The program is an interesting one to
During the time c/ church services Mr. intrustd to one care will relive prompt
all citizens and the public is cl,h]ially and Mrs. John Jacob As tor gave a skat- attention and courteous tie- mi nt « xEighth Street.
j ing party iu the Empire rink, at Albany. tended to all. Los ION i’iicTOCo.
invited to attend.

Hon. G. J. Diekema.

YOUR

Rubber Goods

FOR SHORT TIME

weeks will leave to-morrow.

Music— Ladies Quartette.

WALL PAPER

Olliee over the Post Office, second floor.

GOT 9

kegon.

-OR-

Cook, M. D.,

IMIVSICIANAND SURGEON.

aged 30.

PAINT

E

Hopkins, south-west corner of Ninth
St. and ColumbiaAve. at night.

to 30 cents a bushel in two days. Efare being made to release tho oyster
vessels that are now wedged in tho ice.

20

profligate son oi
wealthy parents and tho reputed husband
of Fay Templeton,died at
Yi >rk,

When You Want

H
O

15

regret. Dr Steffensis the right man
in tho right place. He is needed right
where ho is now and it would hardly

in town.

DENTIST.

the matter.

Because lie will not countenance dealings in ‘‘privileges”W. T. Baker lias reable to present the cordial approval of signed the presidonof tho Chicago
this choice by the distinguished theo- Board of TiuJc.

Rev. B.

those articles exclusively.

7-

C.V.R. Gilmore,

logical professor.of Princeton,

The only store in town that handles

KNIGHTS OF PVTIIIAS

F. M. GILLKSPIK, K.ofR.AS.
The rapid transit commissionersat Now
Work in the First Rank to-night,Friday.Feb
York voted unanimously to go ahead with I5th.
as much of the underground road as the
K. O. T. M.
(50,000,000to which tho law now limits
Crescent Tent. No. 68, K. 0. T. .V.. meets every
them will huild.
Monday evening at their hall opposltei'ity Hotel.
It cost f77.:JO) to remove snow from Now This Is the cheapest life Insurance order.
W. A. HOLLEY, R. K.
York streets between Jan. 15 and Fob. 4.
Max J. Franklin & *Co., wholesale jew- Austin llAnitiNGTOx,Com.
elers at Sian Francisco,have been closed
STAR OF HKTIII.KIIKMCHAFTKIt.
by tho shoriff.
NO. 40 O. K. S.
Seven hundred Cuban cigar makers at
Regular meetings will be held on the tirst
New York have struck because tho manu- Thursday evening of each month at Masonic
Hall at 8 o'clock.
facturers proposedto reduce wages from
MRS. L. THURRER. W. M.
(18 to (14 a thousand.
MRS C. BENJAMIN,
20On account oi charges that (850,000 has
bevn paid to secure tho passage of tho
Mit.ialtelephone bill through the PhilaDr. A.
logical teacher in this country for many
delphia city council, a committee of Invesyears. He is a thorough American and tigation has bee t appointed to look into

in hearty accord with the principleof
our work. It is pleasant here to be

1’

DRESS FLANNELS:
(10 cents

.

HENRIETTA DRESS GOODS;

.......... now 35 cents.

$1.00

.............

40 and 60 cents ......... now 25 cents.

85 cents .......

25 and 30 cents ......... now 18 cents.

50 and 00 cents

20 cents ................

now

15 cents.

40

..

.now 70 cents.;

.

.

.

.

.

.

cento .....

25 and 30 cents
15 and 18 cents

.

.

now
now
now

65 cpnts.
32 cents.
28 cents.

...now 10 cents.
.

.

.

now

10 centh.

AND CASHMERES AT SAME REDUCTIONS!
Be sure to take advantage of this Great Reduction

!

A Fine Line of Holiday Goods!
Call and See Our Prides

M. NOTIER.

j

